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SNTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. MONDAY MAY 20, 1907.

VOL. 44.
PARK
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VICTOR ORTEGA
NEW PROBATE JUDGE
Appointed By Board of County Com.
missioners at Meeting Today
Resident of Chlmayo.

GLORIETA

The Board of County Commissioners of this county met at 10 o'clock
this forenoon in special session for
the purpose of filling the vacancy In
the office of Probate Judge caused by
the recent death of Antonio Alarid

Marking Site of Famous

who was elected

to It November

C,

190G.
There were present Chairman
t. Sparks and
Commissioners
Jose
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At the annual reunion of the New
Mexico Department of the Grand
Army of the Republic last week in
Las Vegas it was decided to 'have a
memorial presented to Congress pray-4n- g
to have the battle field of Glori-et- a
converted into a national park as
has been done with other famous battle fields of the Civil War. A resolution was also adopted with the end
In view of having the next Legislative
Assembly make an appropriation to
cover the expense of printing in
pamphlet form a list of the volunteer
soldiers who served in the Civil War
and the various Indian campaigns
from the Sunshine Territory.
Captain Smith H. Simpson of Taos
who is one of the oldest living Anglo-Saxosettlers of the great Southwest
and a veteran Indiau fighter, is
deeply interested in both of these projects. Especially is he in favor of
the plan to have the scene of the
'bloody strife on Pigeon's ranch commemorated by making it a federal reserve. He is of the opinion that the
battle fought there in which the Confederates were routed was one of the
most decisive as to results in the entire war and some of the historians
have recognized this fact in their narratives of the fierce struggles between the North and South.
Saved the West to the Union.
But for the disastrous repulse
which the Texan troops received at
this place upon their Invasion of New
Mexico Captain Simpson believes that
the southern soldiers , would have
easily conquered the entire west as
there were many southern sympathiz-er- s
in Colorado and this would have
been a staggering blow to the Union
cause. However the Confederate expedition was put to rout in the first
real engagement' and retreated in disorder back into the Lone Star State.
This
expedition put a stop to
any further invasion of New Mexico.
Relative to the publishing of the
names of the volunteer soldiers of
New Mexico from the days when the
hostile Indians were terrorizing the
country two muster rolls have disappeared in an unaccountable manner. An effort is now being made to
find these missing muster rolls so as
to have the records complete. The
others are intact in the office of the
adjutant general of the Territory. It
Is proposed to have these muster rolls
incorporated into a pamphlet as a
matter of history, and to be distributed among the survivors or their
families.
Committee of Three Named.
Captain Simpson Is pe of a committee of three appointed to look after
the proposition of having a national
park made of the battle field of Glorieta. The other two are
and
E. S. Strover of Albuquerque,
Jefferson Raynolds of Las Vegas. It
is proposed to have this federal park
a mile square. Delegate W. H, Andrews will be called upon to present
the memorial to the Sixtieth Congress
when that tody reconvenes.
Captain Simpson left for 'his home
this morning via the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
n

REQUEST INSURANCE
OFFICIAL TO RESIGN
Board of Directors Call Upon President Burnham of Mutual Reserve
to Retire Immediately.
New YorkMay 20. The Herald' today says that Frederick A. Burnham,
president of the Mutual Life Reserve
Insurance Company, has been asked
by the board of directors to present
his resignation not later than Wednesday of this week and that Archibald
C. Haynes will be elected in his place.
This action is said to be the result of
the conviction of President Burnham's
brother, George Burnham, of fraud and
forgery in connection with the

SILVER CITY MAN
GOES TO PANAMA.

Silver City, N. M., May 20. J. R.
Johnson of ithis city has left for the
Isthmus of Panama having accepted a
position with the commission (buildJohning the Isthmian Canal. Mr.
son is a civil engineer and was a
schoolmate of Secretary of War Taft.
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thousand trackmen employed on the
New York, Hartford and Highlands
of the New Haven Raildivisions
road between New York and Boston
went on a strike today because of the
refusal by the company of their demand for an increase of 10 per cent
over their present wages at $1.50 per
day. The strike is centered at Hartford and may be extended to every division from New York to Boston.
WRECK AT FLAGSTAFF
INTERRUPTS

TRAFFIC.

the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Pe Railway yesterday was more
or. less interrupted on account of
fast freight train which was derailed
early in the morning near Flagstaff,
Arizona. The track was torn up for
a considerable distance. There were
no fatalities but the damage to rolling stock and merchandise wras quite
large.
Traffic-o-

n
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The superintend-

ent of police and two chief detectives of this city were killed
and
seven other persons injured by an
explosion of an infernal machine in
the Central Bureau here this morning'
The machine was deposited in the
bureau just before it exploded! by
two men and a girl. The police
wounded ami captured the men but
the girl escaped. The leader of the
trio turns out to lie a well known terrorist named Tcherekoff.
The" detectives killed were bitterly
hated by the terrorists.

PRISONERS FROM
LINCOLN COUNTY
Trio Convicted of Grand
Larceny
Sentenced to Terms in Prison
Two for Horse Stealing.

Of Line Between

Santa Rosa and
Tucumcari

Taber tried the experiment of using what is called lamb-hiftents. He 'has three of these in
order to experiment on a small scale
and he found that they were very
good. Not a lamb born under these
tents was lost and during one cold
snowy night he saved C5 iambs which
were born then and which he thinks
would have died surely had they not
had shelter. During the next year he
expects to try the experiment on a
large scale and to have sufficient
tents for all the ewes to be lambed.
The lambing will be over about the
end of the month. Grass and water
in south Santa Fe anil northeastern
Torrance Counties are good and no
losses of yearlings or older sheep
have occurred. Mr. Tidier left this
afternoon for Glorieta and will then
drive overland to his sheep herds.
Shearing of the flock will commence
early in June and the wool crop promTerritory

Mr.

ises to be good.
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Greatly

Increase Output.
Special to The New Mexican.
Tucumcari, N. M., May 20. General
Superintendent H. J. Simmons and
General Soiicjfcor"'. A. Hawkins, of
the El y;afo and Southwestern Railway Company, were here Saturday
A deal has been afand yesterday.
fected between the El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Company and the
Chicago, Rock Island and New Mexico Railroad Company by which the
former road takes charge of the
fifty-ninmiles of track between
Santa Rosa and this town, heretofore
the property of t he Chicago, Rock
Island and New Mexico Railroad and
operated by that road. The real estate
and railroad buildings here go with
the deal.
To Increase Output of Coal Fields.
It is as yet not exactly known
whether this is a purchase or a long
time lease. The El Paso and Southwestern people will locate extensive
shops here and work on them will
commence at once. This deal gives
the El Paso and Southwestern a
through line between El Paso and the
Dawson coal fields in Colfax County.
The output of these coal fields is to
be increased from 90,000 tons ppr
month to 300,000 tons per month and
a sufficient force of miners is to be
put to work there for that purpose.
The necessary machinery has already
been ordered and is on the road to
Dawson.
Means Much for Tucumcari.
This railroad move means a good
deal for the prosperity and increase
in population and business of Tucumcari and the people are jubilant. The
shops will employ several hundred
men and the great increase in output
at the Dawson coal fields means a
great increase of the business of the
El
Paso and Southwestern Railroad as the coal mined at Dawson
is all hauled to the extensive properties of the Phelps-DodgCompany at
Bisbee and Douglas. Arizona.
e

.

e

UNCLE SAM AFTER
ILLEGAL FENCERS
Action Brought in U. S. Court in
Wyoming Against Big Cattle Companies on This Charge.

Pan-coast- 's

TRIAL

SGHMITZ

Faces Five Indictments Charging

Strike-breaker- s

route to coast

EXHAUST FIRST TRIAL PANEL Special Train Passes Through New
Mexico Today With San Francisco as Its Destination.

new special venire.
Shortly before noon today the defense exercised Its fifth peremptory
challenge. Ten peremptory challenges
have now been used and twenty-thretalesmen remained to be examined.
,Among witnesses in the Haywood
case who arrived last evening is General BuIJtley Weels, Colorado, who was
In command of the train on which
Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were
from Colorado after
brought
their- - arrest on extradition warrants.

son Coal

Fields--T-

MILES TRACK
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of Sheriff J. W. Owen
of Lincoln County, and his deputy,
Hummel Was to Have Begun Serving
Fllberto Baca, three prisoners were
Sentence Today Starts for But
brought to Santa Fe last evening and
Fails to Arrive at Prison.
Retiring PresWent to Deliver Baccat lodged In the Territorial penitentiary.
larconvicted
All
been
of
three had
aurete Address to Graduating
'
20. Abraham
New York, May
Class Play "David Garrick."
ceny at the recent term of the district
court of Lincoln County. Two of Hummel, who for nearly a third of a
Features of the commencement ex- them were found guilty of horse steal- century was one of the most widely
known and successful crimnal lawercises at the New Mexico Normal ing
Ramon Montoya, aged 22, was sen- yers in the city, today was to begin
University at East Las Vegas which
will be held June
will be the class tenced to five years' Imprisonment serving his one year's sentence in the
play. "David Garrick, and the at j.mnl aul to pay a fine of $500 for the lar- BlackwelL Island penitentiary.
Hummel has been out on bail withceny of horses. This is his second
banquet at the Castenada Hotel. "'
Professor Edmund J, Vert, the re- term in prison. He was convicted out guard and left his home this
tiring president of the institution, before on the same charge. The morning in his automobile, having
Bell, given promise that he would go volun
will deliver the baccalaurete address orher prisoners were Charles
on Sunday, June 2, at Noraial Hall. aged 20, sentenced to four years and tarily, to prison. The auto did not go
The graduating exercises proper will to pay a fine of $500 for the larceny directly to the prison and for hours
be held on Wednesday, June 5, when of a mare, and Simon Baca, sen- after it left the house no trace of it
could be found.
the principal speaker will be Profes- tenced to four years for larceny.
sor James E. Le Rossignol, Ph. D.,
a member of the faculty of the Den- OKLAHOMANS GO
SUPERMAN FIRST IN
ver University.
CLASSIC BROOKLYN HANDICAP
TO WASHINGTON
this
There are eleven 'graduates
year of the New Mexico Normal UniNew York, May 20. Fifteen of the
versity, eight who finish on June 5, To Consult Attorney General Regard- best horses in training in the country
ing Recent Decision Postponing
and three who complete their studies
started in the classic Brooklyn handiStatehood Election.
8.
as
are
follows, the
August
They
cap at Gravesond this afternoon for a
three last named graduating in Aupurse of $20,000.
Thirty thousand
Washington, May 20. A committee people witnessed the race. The track
gust:
Mollie Basinger Austin, Marguerite of Democrats appointed by President was heavy. The early books showed
conno favorite.
Bernard, Edith Mildred Browne, Art- W. H. Murray of the Oklahoma
less JeanneUe Browne. Edward S. stitutional convention, arrived here
Superman won, Beacon Light was
Comstock, Judd A. Detterick, Flor- today to consult with the legal author- second, and Neaiou third. The time
ence Oella Mair, J. Theodore
Strip- ities of the government regarding the was 2:09.
2:09.
ling, Ada D. Albert, Anna Onofre Ar- situation growing out of Judge
recent decision, the offect of
menia, Ada Susan Martin.
which is to postpone the election unAppended is. the program for com- der the constitution
adopted by the
mencement week:
fall
of 1908. The
the
convention
OF
until
Sunday, June 2, 8 p. m., Normal Democrats contend that the election
PresiHall Baccalaurete address by
should be held at an earlier date as
dent Edmund J. Vert.
by the convention.
provided
Monday, June 3, 8 p. m. Alumni
Tl
Hotel.
Castaneda
banquet at
Tuesday, June 4, 8 p. m., Normal CREAMER UNDERHall Class play, "David Garrick."
GOES OPERATION
Wednesday, June 5, 8 p. m., Normal
AdHallCommencement exercises.
For Appendicitis at St. Vincent's Hosdress by Professor James E. Le Rospital In Critical Condition But
signol, Ph. D., of Denver University.
Hope for Recovery.

en

Boise, Ida., May 20. The number of
talesmen available to fill the constantly occurring vacancies in the jury
that is being formed to try W. D.
Haywood continues to shrink and it
now sems certain that another special
venire of fifty or one hundred talesmen must be issued early this week.
Some of the counsel were of the
opinion today that the last of the special veniremen would be reached this
afternoon and it would be necessary
for the court to take an adjournment
to give time for the summoning of a

WOOL

SECURES

Walter M. Taber, manager of the
Glorieta Mercantile and Live Stock
Company, spent yesterday and today
with his family in this city. He has
just returned from the sheep herds
owned b the company. These are located a few miles east of Moriarty
and lambing has been going on since
the 5th of May. A number of lambs
were lost during the recent cold spell
EMBRACING 59
and snow storms.
Mr. Taber 'hopes
to secure an increase of 70 per cent
which under present circumstances is
doing well. For the first time in this Gives It Direct

In custody

COMMENCEMENT AT y
NORMAL UNIVERSITY

300

Walk-Ou- t

Conn., May 20.

St. Petersburg, May 20. Before today's session of the lower house of
Parliament from which all radical
were conspicuously abPremier
sent,
Stolypin made a formal
announcement of the discovery of the
plot to kill the Emperor, Grand Duke
A resolution
Nicholas and himself.
expressing the great joy of the house
at his majesty's escape was unanimously adopted.
Identify Dangerous Traitor.
A warrant has been issued for the
arrest of Nikolan Leuin, leader' of the
majority faction now attending the Social Democratic Congress in London
upon the charge of high treason. He
will be arrested if he returns to Russia. It is said he has been identified
as Vladimir Ulianomoff, a noted radical leader of the early nineties and
regarded as one of the most danger-'ou- s
of the Revolutionist leaders.

Stock

5

1,000 TRACKMEN
But Few Left Out of 100
STRIKE FOR RAISE
Talesmen Summoned
of Section Men on New
Adjournment Likely.
Haven Railroad Because of Refusal of Wage Increase.

All Radical Representatives Victims Superintendent of
Police and 2 Detectives
Conspicuously Absent at
Assassins.
Today's Session.

CO.,

E

Taber of the Glorieta

Tents for First Time.

Ar-mij- o

To Set Aside One Square
Mile Which Was Scene
of Bloody Strife.

PHELPS-DODG-

70 PER CENT IN LAMBS

Russian Parliament By Infernal Machine at Odessa,
Adopts Resolu
Russia
tion

CONGRESS Leon Madril of the second district,

and Jose I. Roibal of the third district, Probate jClerk George W.
was at his desk and Deputy
Sheriff R. L. Baca represented the
sheriff. After calling the board to
order Chairman Sparks stated the
business for which the meeting was
called.
Commissioner Madril nominated Victor Ortega of Chimayo precinct for the position as Probate
Judge and Commissioner Roibal nominated Benito Lujan of the Pojoaque
precinct for the same office. The vote
resulted in favor of Mr. Ortega,
Chairman Sparks and Commissioner
Madril voting for him and Mr. Ortega
was declared elected to the office. His
appointment was ordered made aut
and sent to him by Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo. The new appointee
is a leading citizen of the northern
part of the county, a staunch Republican and a. very worthy man. He has
twice represented this county in the
House of Representatives of the AsHe
sembly and has a fine record.
has also served very creditably and
efficiently one term as member of the
He
Board of County Commissioners.
at present conduces a store and Is enHe is
gaged in farming operations.
also postmaster of Chimayo. He is
The
well known and very popular.
appointment will give universal

WILL SAVE ABOUT

OFFICERS

11

NO. 78.

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., 'May - 20.strike-breakepassThree hundred
ed through here on a special train
this morning en route from Chicago
to San Francisco. They we In charge
of several men who are supposed to
be employes of United Street Railways of San Francisco. These men
were secured In Chicago iby labor
agents, are mostly foreigners and a
good many of them cannot speak
English. The men were kept on the
train and were not allowed to leave l
rs

SLIGHT DELAY IN
MARY EDDY SUIT
Hearing Postponed a Day on Account
of Sickness of Presiding Judge
An Interesting Case.
Concord, N. H., May

20.

The

hear-in-

g

the Mary G. Eddy case, ordered for today, was adjourned until,
tomorrow owing to the Indisposition
of the presiding judge. This case is
the celebrated suit In equity to secure an accounting of the property of
Mrs. Eddy who is at the head of the
Christian Science organization.
in

Extortion

Carlos Creamer underwent a surgical operation yesterday' for appendiHe
citis at St. Vincent's Hospital.
was to have been operated upon Sat- OUT
ON
$50,000
urday but the ordeal was postponed
until the following day. Mr. Creamer
rallied nicely after the operation and
was reported as resting fairly comfort- Counsel
Files Motion For
ably today but he is in a critical conChange of Trial Judge-Defen- dant
dition and it will require several days
to determine the outcome. When the
in Bad Way.
appendix was removed it was found
to be in a badly inflamed condition
e
San Francisco, May 20. Mayor
and peritonitis had already set in.
Schmitz appeared for trial today
in Judge Dunne's court on five grand
PAT CROW ON
jury charges of extortion from local
By
TRIAL FOR ROBBERY keepers ofoftheFrench restaurants.
request
prosecution the hearing
was delayed one
in order that
Notorious Omaha Crook Pleads Not counter affidavits day
be prepared
may
Guilty to Holding Up Street Cars, against Schmitz's motion for a change
in Council Bluffs.
of the trial judge.
Council Bluffs, la., May "20. Pat
Schmitz Out on $50,000 Bail.
Crowe, was placed on trial this mornDistrict Atorney Heney created a
ing on a charge of robbing two street surprise by announcing that the state
cars 'here on the night of July 4th, has no present intention of asking the
1905.
Crowe was indicted for this court to take Mayor Schmitz into cuscrime while on trial in Omaha for tody pending his trial. Schmitz is at
Crowe liberty under five bail bonds aggreEddie . Cudahy.
kidnapping
has pleaded not guilty.
gating $50,000. The mayor looked pale
as he took his seat in the court-rooONE OF WORLD'S GREATEST
ticay.
ENGINEERS DEAD IN LONDON
Investigation Nearing End.
Assistant Attorney Langdon said
New York, May 20. A dispatch
from London announces the death of last night that the conclusion of the
Sir Alfred Baker, one of the world's gigantic graft investigation by the
greatest englners. He Invented the grand jury is now but a matter of a
pneumatic shield which is used In tun- few days. A big batch of Indictments
he says will be voted this week.
nelling under rivers.
En-gen-

Cheyenne. Wyo., May 20. Action
has been brought in the United States
district court here by the government
against the Wyoming Cattle and Investment Company and the Federal
Land and Securities Company, both of
Des Moines, Iowa, charging that these
companies have illegally fenced 27,000
acres of government land 20 miles east
of here. This is the first case instituted
as a result of the recent investigation
which included every fence in Wyonv
ing.

BODIES OF SOLDIERS
ON WAY TO SANTA FE
Two Box Cars of Coffins Reach Hers
Tomorrow To
Them in
National Cemetery.
Re-Int-

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 20. Two
box cars loaded with coffins containing the remains of old soldiers passed
Albuquerque this morning en route to
Santa Fe where the bodies are to be
interred in the National Cemetery.
These bodies are shipped from various cemeteries in Arizona and In
small caskets which are sealed with
names and labels.

HURT
IN GEORGIA WRECK

TWENTY-SI-

X

Fast Passenger Train Plunges Into
Ditch

Two Coaches Overturn-NoFatally Injured. ,

Macon, Ga., May

20.

train upon the Central

ne-

A

passenger
Railway of

Georgia was wrecked today at Hills-borthirty-fiv- e
miles north of here.
Twenty-sipersons were injured, but
none fatally. Two coaches were
x

If xou cannot afford tc- nay lor
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekl)
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doinga. It la
food pape ' to send to your friends
-
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SANTA ifiS

?AGE TWO.

JN'EW

what they want. It is but natural to
suppose that the constitutionality and
validity of the amendment will be
shown to be contrary to the provisions
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE JEW MEXICAN
of the fifteenth amendment to the conJOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaSAX TROST, Editor.
stitution of the United States; the outcome cannot be doubted.
The Siv
Court of the United States will
prenie
the
Fe
at
Postofflce.
a
Santa
Matter
Second
Class
Enters,
declare that the sovereign state of
Florida had no power to adopt the
six
3.75
mail
..
niontb.9, by
ttATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
amendment
given above and make it
$ .20
hL'v per weJk, by carrier
2.00
Weekly per year
in contravention to what is pre
law
75
ily, per month, by carrier
1.00 scribed
Weekly, Jix month
fiH
by the fifteenth amendment to
ffuilv ru r innth liu
uuartor
national
the
per
constitution. Then the
Weekly,
ft
7.00
per year, by mail
festive citizens of Florida will either
have to fight or to submit.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- Either
horn of the dilemma will be very un
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to comfortable
and very disagreeable.
wy poatofflce in the Territox nd has a large and growing circulation But, as they have no one but them
nong the intelligent and progressive people oi inn
selves to blame, the citizens of that
state will not receive much comfort or
much sympathy from the people of the

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

un

o

country-at-large-

Lm-y-

.
to the childish alternative of acceptHOW IT WORKS.
A few clays ago a citizen of Salt ing the chieftainship of any one man
Lake City arrived in Albuquerque with alone, but looks to the aggregated ina view to inspecting a certain land fluence of the many to maintain its

grant property not very distant from
that city for the purpose of reporting
to a party of capitalists who thought
of investing in New Mexico land. This
man came to the Territory at the solicitation and at the request of Delegate W. H. Andrews, who suggested to

perpetuity and strength. Our party
existence does not then depend upon
the actions of the individual, but its
life ig. based upon the strong foundation of a collective impersonalism.
"I am of the opinion that such editorial matter would do much towards
him that, it was the right time to in- checking a tendency to party discord
vest in New Mexico land properties, as and bring the rank and file of our
prices for such were, comparatively party back into its channel of political
speaking, quite reasonable and as val- usefulness.
ues thereof were increasing
"Yours truly,
daily.
The property in question was to be in(Signed) "D. C. WINTERS."
spected carefully and thoroughly by
the agent of the would-bpurchaser;:
THE "GOOD GOVERNMENT
who desire it for colony purposes.
LEAGUE" HUMBUG.
They had the money and also were
Under the heading "For Good Govcertain that they could place a certain ernment," Boss Macpherson's Albunumber of immigrants upon the land querque
Morning Camomile Coyote
within a reasonable space of time; sheds a few buckets of crocodile tears
tlie newcomers were to be farmers and because it fears that the thief in the
stock-raiser- s
and would bring consid- coming
campaign stares the Republierable money, live stock, farming uten- can party of- the Sunshine
Territory
sils, furniture and the like with them. in the face; in the same editorial
During the sojourn of this party in he dishes up some soft soap, some mothe Duke City several very scurrilous, lasses and some
honey for President
abusive and libelous articles appeared
Roosevelt; it then whines that the
in the Albuquerque Morning Camomile President has been
grossly deceived
Coyote and directed against Delegate in the "affair Hagerman" and intiW. II. Andrews.
Naturally being a mates strongly that the President did
new arrival in the Duke City this not know what he was about and did
man read the papers published there not know what he was
doingindeed
to post himself somewhat on condi- acted
and foolishly when
senselessly
surtions existing in Albuquerque and
he acted as he did.
Having done
rounding country. The leading of the everything the sheet possibly could
articles in question in the Albuquer- for the defeat and destruction of the
que Morning Camomile Coyote dis- Republican
party of New Mexico durgusted him and he concluded t.iat he ing the 1904 and the 1900 campaigns
would advise his people not. (o make and
since, it suggests that the only
investments in New Mexico, having salvation for the
Republican party in
concluded that such would be bad pol- the Sunshine
is the organiTerritory
icy and that it would not be well for zation and the work of
his friends to invest in a section where
"good government leagues" in every
newspapers acted as did and does act county. Every citizen who is at all
Yellow
the Albuquerque
Morning
acquainted with politics and especially
sheet. He knew Delegate Andrews and New Mexico
politics knows that this
had confidence in him, was sure that scheme, if carried into effect, can only
the delegate had done excellent work redound to the benefit of the opposers
for his constituents, had attended to and of the Democratic party and to
his business as Delegate efficiently the
injury of the regular Republican
and carefully and was at all times try- party, its organization and its princiing to bring immigration and capital ples.
into the Sunshine Territory. He felt
To be sure, the Albuquerque Mornthat the services of such a man should
Camomile Coyote has gained' quite
be properly appreciated and that in- ing
success
a
by the political work of
stead of the abuse, slanders and libels
the
government league" in
"good
heaped upon the delegate by sheets Bernalillo
the owners of
County;
like the Albuquerque Morning Camo-mlnsecured
the county
the
paper
Coyote, Mr. Andrews was entione has yet discov
no
but
printing;
tled to great credit and full praise for
where the people have been benethe good work he had been and is ered A
fited:
few ins have gone out and
He left
now doing for the Territory.
a few outs have been put in. The adeven
investigatAlbuquerque without
ministration of affairs are conducted
ing the property which he had in view.
under the same laws and under the
This is the kind of devilish work
methods. Under previous county
same
Albuquerque Morning Camoadministrations
there were some very
mile Coyote is doing for the Territory
officers and some that
county
good
were
this
reason
and very likely for
were not so good. This is the case at
Macpherson and his man Hening
placed upon the Bureau of Immigra- present.'
It looks very much to those action as a member of the same and as
with conditions in Bernalillo
quainted
secretary thereof. More comment at
the Republicans there can
that
County
not
this time is
necessry.
not and will not be fooled in the coming campaign by Albuquerque Morning
STRAIGHT AND TIMELY TALK.
Camomile Coyote fake3 and alleged
D. C. Winters, a well known resiand like humdent of Las Vegas, a good citizen, a good government leagues
will
that
but
get together,
they
staunch Republican and who repre- bugs,
together and make a strong fight
sented the county of San Miguel very stay
for partysupremacy and success in
ably and satisfactorily in the Council
the
coming campaign. If they shall be
of the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembeaten
they will go down with flying
bly, has addressed the New Mexican
but
colors,
they will be Republicans;
situaconcerning the present political
if successful they will win under true
tion in the Republican party of the
banners.
Territory. Mr. Winters approves the Republican
course of the New Mexican and his letter is in line with many which have FLORIDA PEOPLE SPCILING rCe.
FIGHT.
been received by the New Mexican
seems
to have the swelled
They
during the past several months and
in
state of Florida.
head
the
sovereign
which are still arriving addressed to
this paper by leading Republicans and The solons of that state in recent legThe New Mexican islative assemblies have decreed that
good citizens.
takes pleasure in
this an amendment to the constitution disletter for the information of the many franchising the colored man and
who are Interested in the matter dis brother shall be submitted to the voters and, if adopted, shall become part
cussed therein. The letter reads:
of the fundamental law of that com"Editor New Mexican:
'Tour editorial and that of the Registe- monwealth. This amendment will be
r-Tribune
in your issue of the 13th submitted to the voters this fall and
.meet
my ideas exactly and I there can be no question that in the
instant,
believe express the opinion of the present temper of the voters of that
large majority of Republicans through state it will be adopted. The amendout the Territory. The Republican ment reads:
"Every white male person of the age
party is too magnificent an organiza
tion and composed of too many strong, of 21 years and upwards that shall, at
able and honest partisans to have its the time of registration, be a citizen of
supremacy endangered by a factional the United States, and that shall have
quarrel of one or two men. It is high resided and had his habitation, domicile, home and place of permanent
time for us to frown down party
abode in Florida for one year and in
and stand for the ever-livinIt is the county for six months, shall in
principles of Republicanism.
nothing to us as a party whether Mr. such county be deemed a qualified
Bursum and Mr. Hagerman should dis- elector at all elections under this conagree, but it is everything to our stitution. Naturalized citizens of the
party that we should agree upon party United States at the time of and befealty and party policies as an organ- fore registration shall produce to the
ization and let petty quarrels take care registration officers their certificates of
When we look at the naturalization or a duly cert,ed copy
of themselves.
personell of the men composing our thereof."
Evidently they are spoiling for a
party in New Mexico, we know, in
point of ability and broad statesman fight and want a row with Uncle Sam
I
ship, they stand shoulder to shoulder and if they adopt the amendment and
with the best and biggest men in our 1 carry its provisions into affect the cit- Uroad land. Our party then is not leffizens of Florida will certainly be given
e
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BAflU

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.

OF SANTA

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.
Office, Griffin Block.
'Phone 00.

The oldest

banking

A. HUGHES, Vice

LEVI

FE- -

Capital

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlef.

President.

ALFRED H, BRODHEAD,

'

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palacj Avenue.

Established

in New Mexico.

Institution

RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

W. PRICHArtD,
Counselor at Law.
and
Attorney
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M,
G.

Stock $150,000.

Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

Its branches.

Loans

'

Transacts

OLD GANG."

"Let's see, who was it that sa'.d that
the "old gang'was to be wiped out,
graft, bones, good deeds and all with
out respect to age, good looks or pre
vious conditions of public preference?
The report must have come either
from Roswell or Albuquerque
and
was sadly misleading."
Pecos Valley
News.
Officials and Republicans generally
who have been or are unwilling to
boost the fake reformers and the ta
dodgers are "the old gang" and "bood-lers- ,
grafters, thieves and cornint'.on-ists,- "
according to Macpherson's Albuquerque Morning Camomile Coyote
and the yellow sheets in its wake.
Nevertheless and notwithstanding
"the old gang" is keeping up a still
upper lip and is very much in evidence, simply because it consists of
patriotic and decent citizens an,i of
men, whether in ufficial positions or
not, leaders of the Republican party or
not who have the good of the Territory at heart and act accordingly.

MAY

MONDAY,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

.

"THE

fSAJSTJL

MEXICAN,

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.

General

Surveyor

In

col-ater-

all markets for
exchange

foreign

and

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world'on as liberal terms as are given

by

any money

transmitting

Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.

agency, public or private.

WADE,

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and

and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety

E. C. ABBOTT,

conDe-

of the public Is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe

Buys and sells domestio and

its customers.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Offices.

In all

Buys and sells bonds and stocks

security.

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Doming
&

general banking business

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

A. W. POLLARD,

BONHAM

a

New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and DisThere was gnashing of teeth and trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
wailing the other night in the printing a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
establishment c.f the Albuquerque Santa Fe, N. M.
Morning Camomile Coyote when the
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
telegraphic news arrived that over six
(Late Surveyor General.)
thousand dollars worth of beer and
Attorney at Law.
whisky had been emptied into the
New Mexico...
Fe
Santa
of
of
town
the
gutters
Independence,
in the Sunflower State. What, a glori Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

THE PAL ACE HOTEL

ous time Danny and his coyotes could
GEORGE B. BARBER,
have had had they been there. By not
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
knowing what was going on they lost
another great, chance at reform, a Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in t lie District Court and
chance never to return again.
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
New York, San Francisco and KanBusiness.
sas City are just now enjoying police
is
It
that
charged
investigations.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
great corruption and
have prevailed in the police deAttorney at Law.
partments of these great cities for District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
years. In this line these big towns
Practices in the District Court and
have the advantage of Santa Fe, or
this town has the advantage of them, the Supreme Court of the Territory;
it is hard to tell which! At any rate also before the United States Supreme
Santa Fe's police department, while Court Ir. Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
not very extensive, seems to be fairly
well managed.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Last week the people of Hagerman,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicau Print
a growing little city in Chaves County,
voted for an additional tax levy of ten ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mills on the dollar for school purBut two votes were cast
poses.
ROMAN L. BACA,
against the proposition. The people
Real Estate and Mines.
of that community are all right and
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
their town is bound to prosper. WherOtilce Griffin
Bldg.,
Washington
ever property owners are willing to Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
pay taxes for the support of good public schools, progress and advance must
OSTEOPATHY.
prevail.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
i

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

C
L

THE

A
I

mm

E
HOTEL

Osteopath.
The Pecos Valley News hands AtNo. 103 Palace Ave.
torney General George W. Prichard in Successfully treats acute and chronic
its last issue the following well de- diseases without drugs or medicines.
served and pretty bouquet:
No charge for Consultation.
"We are pleased to note the appoint- Hours:
'Phone 150.
m.,
p. m.
ment of Colonel George W. Prichard
as attorney general. We are indebted
CONY T. BROWN,
to the Colonel for many courtesies
Mining Engineer.
shown us when we were in Santa Fe.
and Treasurer New Mexico
Secretary
We extend congratulations and wish
Q
School of Mines.
.
him success in his present position for
Socorro
New Mexico.
which he is eminently fitted."

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated, Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Oner Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

2

CORBET & SMYTHE,
The lights furnished by the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company in this Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
city are not satisfactory and many
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
complaints from electric light users as
Santa Fe, N. M.
to their insufficiency and weakness East side Plaza.
abound. As the figures charged for
light by that corporation are none too
H. B. HOLT,
low, better service, should be furat Law.
Attorney
nished. Indlbd it must be furnished.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
He who runs may read.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
The sovereign state of Kansas and the Territory.
the breweries of the surrounding
states are at loggerheads. The state
wants them to keep their beer and
their beer wagons without its limits
and the breweries object. It is being
demonstrated, however, slowly but
surely, that the state has the bulge
on the brewers.

Remington

not astonishing that E. II.
is one of the richest men of the
country. A man, who has had the free
It

is

Har-rlma-

n

unlimited use of great sums of
money belonging to other people for
the purpose of buying railroad stocks

Tr?!;l

One of

the Best Restanrants in ;he gonthwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

I

my

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
restaurant, south side plaza. jto&i(Btom&&H&

G. LUPE LjERrjERA, Prop.

BERBERE

IIISU1IC E

flGEUCY

cony

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

and bonds for himself ought, to become
rich and that in short order.
The man who figures out that Secretary of War Taft is not a diplomat
knows not what he is talking about.
The secretary blandly asserts that the
Jamestown exposition will lie all right
when it is finished.

Coronada Hotel and Cafe

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
i

typewriter

The young crowned iprince of Spain
had 105 names given hinl. If he survives he ought to be a great man
when he reads them all.
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
Attorney General Bonaparte has the
The
a
beat short order meals are now
nice, gentlereputation of being
manly fellow, but just now hejs mak- being seryed at the Bon Ton Restauing quite a number of people rather rant. The best cooks, and waken are
uncomfortable.
employed at 'bit dUm

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of

flew York

Loweet
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bond
ttrong Line of Fire Insurance Sompanlee.

Rats,

Palace Avenue

ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SO DECEPTIVE.

Mexican Printing Company
ared civil and criminal dock- lallv for the use of justice
eace. They are especially
:h printed headings, in elthe
r English, made of good rec-- ,
strongly and durably bound
ler back and covers and can--,
have full index in front and
f justices of the peace and
i
printed in full on the first
le pages are 10x6 Inches,
ks are made up in civil and
dockets, separate of 32
h, or with both civil and
ound In one book, 80 pages
'320 pages criminal. To intern they, are offered at the
ow prices :
.12.75
(iminal
(civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
ents additional for a single
i 65 cents additional for a
Cn docket, they will be sent!
br prepaid express. Cash in
I accompany order. State
aether English or Spanish
pkding is wanted.

Many Santa Fe People Fall to Realize
the Seriousness
Backache Is so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you gues
sing.
Learn the cauae then cure it.
Nine times out of ten it comes from
the kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Cure every kidney ill from backache

diabetes.
Here's a Santa Fe 3ase to prove It
Pasquale Yanni, living on College
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
"Some four years ago I gava a testi-monia touching on the merits of
Doan's Kidney Pills. I then stated
that this remedy, which I procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy, had positively
relieved me of pain in the back which
had troubled me to quite an extent for
some time. If the primary cause of
this annoyance was not from the na
ture of my work it was surely aggra
vated by sitting at the bench and being in a stooped position for at such
to

i

1

1

times my back was especially painful.
The claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pills were positively carried out in
my case for not only did they give
strength and tone to the kldneya, thus
freeing me from the backache, but
effected a cure that has been absolute
and permanent up to date.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

are some bargains offered
bw Mexican Printing Com-pj- a
of Civil Procedure of the
sheep
St New Mexico, 1897,
bound, 75c; Missouri
Fknns, $E; Missouri Code
PJS; the two for $10; Adapt
emlexlco Code, Laws of New
M9, 1901, and 1903, English
aih pamphlet, $2.25; full

3herii'i

Ic

Flexible-Cove-

n

r

Ptet, single, $1.25; two or
t
m $i each; New Mexico
Report3, Nos. S to 10,
s
each; Compilation
Mil'-it- .
75c; Compilation
50c; Money's
Digest of
N Reports, full sheep, $8.50;

States.
Remember the name

Su-pr-

Doan's

and

take no other.

In-cl-

Cor-pew-

Writing pads in sizes to suit for
sale at the New Mexican Printing office.
Price 10c per pound. Reductions in wholesale transactions.

futol blanks.

St JEW

TE.N.JL

MEXICAN, SANTA
TO AND

FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dalto
Automobile leaves Torrance fir Ros-wel-l
Called to Meet In June for Discussion
at 4 a. m. and arrives at Koswell
of Questions Affecting Public
t 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ro-eLands and Homeseekers.
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare beA public lands convention has been tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $5.80
called to meet in Denver, June 18, 19 and between Torrance and Roswoll
and 20 of this year and Arthur Wil- $18. Reserve neat "n automobile by
J. W. 0TOCK A.RD,
liams, secretary of the Denver chamIr.
ber of commerce has issued a circular
Manager AntomoMlc Lin
letter to all interested concerning the
The New Mexican Frmting Cora
convention. It announces some of the
arrangements for the convention and oany has on hand a large supply oi
urges the sending of delegates by all writing tablets and scratch pads suitcommercial organizations.
The circu- able for school children, lawyers, merlar and the closing words of the intro- chants and also for home use, which
duction which explains its purpose, will be cleaned out at 10 ceuts a pound
aud cheaper if ordered In larcer uuan
are as follows:
Homeseekevg "are pouring into the titips. These tablets are made from
West, anxious to secure homes and be- the odds and ends of the best paper
come citizens of the newer states. obtainable, and ynu are getting double
when buving
While there are still vast areas to be your money worth
settled, new governmental policies reButchers' shipping certificates, such
garding these lands are so hindering
the homesteader that it is becoming as are required by law, printed in
more and more difficult for the settler blank form by the New Mexican
to find a location where he may be Printing Compaiy.
permitted to build him a home. It
may be that the laws require amend- V M
ment, but the amendment should be
SINGER
In the direction of a more liberal polbomeseeker.
the
towards
icy
Believing that the matter is of suffi
cient importance to justify a conference between the states directly interTHE LATEST AND BEST
ested, the Sixteenth General Assembly of Colorado directed the Governor
to correspond with the governors of
For Sale on
other states and territories similarly
situated as regards these lands, and
ask them to Join Colorado in a conAt
vention, where the matter might be
in the fullest possible
considered
way. As far as heard from, all the
IT!
states and territories so addressed are
to
throw
favor
in
of
the
effort
heartily
N
the light of publicity on these

DENVER CONVENTION
OF WESTERN PEOPLE

ll

military school of new mexico

me;

ijetabllehed and Supported by the Territory.
MEN INSTRUCTORS, all grad ua:es of Standard Eastern
New buildings, 'all furnishings and equipments modern and com- electric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

IT

s,

mo

ON, BOARD and IrAUNDKY,
thirteen weeks each.

Session

per session.

Is

us of

ELX Is a noted health resort, $,700 feet above
Sunshine svery day from September to June.
W

Jaffa,

han
rTS-Nat-

M

W.

Reed,

.el

level;

well- -

W. A.

M. Atkinson,

A. Cahoon

krtlculart address
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CALIEJttTE
Ibrated Hot Springs are
(e midst of the Ancient
miles west
twenty-fivtifty miles north of Santa
twelve miles from Bar- and, on the Denver & Kio
Grajay, from which point a
dailagesruns to the springs.
Tht ure of these waters is
froi; degrees. The gases are
carlitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
ver;
delightful
e

is now a commodious
hot convenience of Invalids,
and People Buffering with
com cancer, and other
are not accepted.
The contain 1,686.24 grains
of alts to the gallon, being
the kaline Hot Springs In
roui

con-tagise-

SPRINGS.

the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'fl
Disease of the Kidneys, Myphilltic and
Mercurial Affections, Sa'ifula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.d bathing $2.50
per Gay; 15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive &t all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for OjD Caliente can leave
Santa Fa at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Faro for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

NT0NI0 JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

H
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XER IN
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MANUFACTURER OP

tyxtcao' Filigree
JEWELRY

Jew elrj
Painted CMna-

N

-

and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Bugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.
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TO RETSCH,

BST'S BLUE RIBBON
ANY QUANTITY

Pfoprictor.

The Beer of Quality.

FROM

PINT UP.

A

Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WE) E OF PLAZA
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SANTA FE, N. M
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EASY PAYMENTS

s

STORE

The citizens of Denver have ar
ranged to take care of all the expeuses
of holding the convention.
Arrangements are being made for low rates
on the railroads, which will be an
nounced later.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

p Las 'c'"as

A

v

W W W WW W

WW w

teW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

PAGE THRER

A committee on program, consisting
of the senior Uuited States senator
and a representative from each state
to be represented, has been appointed,
and will shortly issue an address cov
ering the present situation as regards
the public lands, and outlining the
matters that will be discussed by the
convention.
Every effort will be made to secure
the fullest nossible information re
garding the uolicy of the present ad
ministration and the various plans
proposed for amending the land laws.
To this end prominent government of
ficials will be invited to attend the
convention and take part in the pro
ceedings.
The convention will be composed of
business men renresentinsr business
interests, and will not be allied to any
interest, faction or nartv. but if in
tended to seek honestly for informa
tion that will enable the convention
to suggest a policy that, will be tor
the welfare and benefit of the whole
West and the nation.
The committee on arrangements has
onened headauarters m the chamber
of commerce, Denver, and desires to
hear from all interested. Any one desiring fuller information than given
herein shall address the secretary of
Arthur Williams,
the committee,
Chamber of Commerce, Denver.
All commercial and industrial organizations interested in the welfare of
the state are urged to send delegates.
No delegate will be permitted to
vote unless provided with credentials
from the organization represented.
Hotel accommodations will be reserved for any delegates desiring them
by making the request of the secretary, and stating the kind of accommodations desired.
Notify secretary of appointment of
delegates as soon as appointed, giving
name and postoffice address.
The committee has endeavored to
reach all the industrial and commercial organizations of which it can secure knowledge, but there may be
some that it fails to reach. The committee will appreciate the courtesy of
any citizen assisting in putting the
committee in touch with such organizations, as it is desired to have all
represented, as far as possible.
,
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The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munication
with all points iu the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. Tho purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make f City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
Fof information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR VV. M. TAYLOh,
WILLARD, N. M.

VV

'V

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

MM te
NOTICE of Restoration to Settlement and
Kntry of Lauds withiu the former I'ortaleg
National Purest. New Mexico. Denartment
of the Interior, General Laud (Mice, Wash
lh, 1907. In pursuance of
ington, D. u
the proclamation of tlie President of the
United ftites. dated March 16, 107, revoking
ins proclamation ot uctoner a, iw;, establish
inn the Portales National Forest. New Mex
ico, and restoring the public lands therein
to settlement, notice Is hereby given that the
said public lands, not otherwise reserved,
win become sitoiectto entry, riling and seiec
tion, under the usual restrictions, at the
United Mates Land Oirices at Clayton and
Roswell, New Mexico, on August 27, 1Wi7, said
lands being described ns follows: In tovnhii
two (2) North. Kangethirty-on- e
(31). Sections

thirteen

(13i.

twenty-fou- r

fourteen (141.
(ill, twenty-fiv- e

twenty-thre-

(25),

e

CI5

.

e

(

CARRIAGE 8ERVTCE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS
j
FIRST-CI,AS-

PHONE 132.

S

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

m.

twenty-si(SU :
thirty-tw- o

In
and thirty six
M).
Township one (1), North Kantre
ili) Sections one (1) toBix (o) both inclusive.
Sections ten (10) to fifteen (15) both inclusive,
sections twenty-tou- r
(ii and twenty-liv- e
(25): In Township two (2) North. Kaiure
thirty-tw(32), Sections two 02), three
tour (4), Sections soveu (i) tothirty-si(38),
both inclusive: In Township one (1) South,
(33), Sections one (1), two
Range thirty-thre- e
(2) and thre (3), In Township one (1 North,
Kan are thirty-thre(33). Sections three i3)
to thirty-si(36). both inclusive: In'i'ownshii)
1331. Sec
two 2J North. Range thirtj'-threboth
tions seventeen .17 to twenty-twinclusive, sections twenty-seveUu to thirty- inclusive:
Jn
four 34, both
Township one
.14 . Sections
1 hoiith, Kaiure tlurtv-tou- r
In til inclusive, Sections
one
to six
nine J. ten L'UJ. eleven
and twelve (12):
lu township one
North, Kantre thirty- four 1341. Sections thirteen 1131 to thirty-si3ti, both inclusive; Jn Township oue 111
(3.1 Sections one l
South. Range thirty-livboth inclusive, Sections
to eighteen
23
twenty-thre- e
-- 2
twenty-twand
'4 J ;ln Township one I J North.
twenty-fou- r
17
(3Ji
.
seventeen
live
Sections
Range thirty
j
3H . both inclusive:
In Town
tothirty-si1
North. Range thirty-siI3i;j,
ship one
Section nineteen 19, Sections twenty-eigh- t
2SJ to thirty-si(36) both inelusive:all town
S; Jn
ship one lj boutli. Kaiifie tliirty-si21
Township iwo
South, Range thirty-si. Sections one
to live (? ) both inclusive.
sections nine 91 ten (10) eleven 11 J and tw elve
In fractional Township one 11 North,
J7 sections thirty-on- e
auee thirty-seve- n
31J to thirty-si- x
(36) both inclusive; all fractional Township one
South, Range thirty-seve(371: In fractional Township two 121
Sections
371;
South, Ruuge thirty-seve- n
one (1) to twelve 121 both inclusive: All east
Bai-liR.
New
A.
of the
Mexio Meridian
ukr, Commissioner. Approved J.li.Garttekl,
Secretary of tli Interior.
thirtv-Mv-

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

o

x

IIS

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special

Sale From New Until

May

1st, Next,

of

e

x

e

o

n

LADIES

SHIRTS

WAISTS AND

SDITS

I

1

1

Largest, Cheapest and Handsomest Line Ever Show

n

lu this Cit

x

e

o

.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

x

x

x

x

piegelberg- -

x

1

I

,
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The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announceNotice to Contractors.
ments, invitations and all work of that
The Board of County Commission
kind. Prices aa low as compatible ers of
McKinley County, New Mexico,
with good work. Call at the New will receive sealed
proposals for the
Mexican office ajd examine samples erection
and completion of a Court
and prleei.
House and Jail Building to be erected
in Gallup, New Mexico. Bids to be
For quick returns, try New Mexi submitted
separately for court house
can Want Column.
and jail.
A certified check for five hundred
dollars will be required to accompany
Entirely
the proposals, to assure the good faith
of the bidders.
Proposals will be received up. to 4
o'clock p. ra., Monday, June 3, 1907,
The
at the office of the Clerk of the Board.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of J. L. La Deviere, Albuquerque, N. M., or at the Clerk's office
in Gallup.
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
F. W. MEYERS,
Clerk
of
of
Board
the
County CommisNew Mode!
sioners, Gallup, New Mexico.
--

Street

257 San Francisco

n

ilai)

anil mexicsn Wares

am

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
Blankets,

5

1

IS

REM1N6TQPL

Up to date

TYPEWRITERS
SSftS3

HEtf l&ttCAS

CO

eminjion

lnt

Standard Typewriters

A.

C.

1

established llnt of goods formerly carlsd
l ''Our
as been added to my stock I buy my goods In gcern- nd and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.
i connection.

1

W. AKERS, Proprietor

6,

Fand 8

Absolutely Reliable, Always

WycXoff, Scamans & Benedict
S2?

Bradiv.

Hw; VwL

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Cleamei tht ivitta

nxaiive Frail Syrop
IKRIAND'S

PHARMiCF.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

i

rr

four,

PAGE

SANTA FJ? NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

f PERSONAL

Smart
Clothing
:.55fciii;

We are showing

WXiSmmmmk

a swell

of

line

Men's Su its in select variety of

gen- -

teel gray, checks and shadow plaids
the latest

1"

-

-

spring

clothlner ts made

.i':f?KSj::'i;ri-.K.::- t

same swagger

w

'as the highest

ju iced goods, although we are offering

these Suits at very popular prices.
If you

want the snappiest looking

suit of clothes you'll be wise to call
upon us and take prompt advantage
I'M

"iff.

of this offering.

BO S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

I

We will be proud of

the

show-

.'3

-

;

i-

- JUL.'-

'J

for it will bear evidence

ing

that

parents

good

clothes,

our

appreciate

matter about

no

iwmmii

the size or taste
of the boy.

gOSin

Bring

t

your boys ana

wo

assure

vfiu

(in-

j$$M
wrf

-

-

a

I

tire satisfaction at

FOR MODISH

MORE

women us&

SALMON

NATHAN
THE LARGEST

&KD

DRY GOOI'S HOUSE 18 THE CITY

MOST

WINTER

GROCERY

-

cn-riff- jf

FOR

I

50c, 75c. $1 00. $l.25.$l 50. $1.75

PRICE 50c.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

For

a

Half

Century

the

Fruits And Vegetables
of All Iv'nds in
--

v

V

LES
Furniture

I
1

I

fiCOFFEE

V. v. BUTTER

lr.

Li

A

fve fried ffiemdr

Specialty.

S. E. Comtt Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

UNDERTi

A SPECI.

t
j

BEE

DISC

Talking Machines
ABSOLUTELY

FREE

This machine is equipped with all
the latest improvements.
'Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
ing the human voice In all its rich, sweet tones. In addition to giving you the Grand Busy Bee Disc
Talking Machine Free, we are going to give with additional purchases one of the Busy Bee Disc Records
Free. We ask vou to call and inspect our complete line of goods, and assure you full value for every dolBE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store.

M.

10.

Night Call 'Phoj
ISSEBSSSB

Just Red
Large Car

A

FURNITE
CUT PRI
In Everything fopys
QUEENSWARE, Hf,
RUGS,
STOVES, f
AND PICTURE FR

PRICE $3.C0.

CALL AND GET

D. S.

We are giving away one of these high grade machines Free with
record with each additional $5.00
$50.00 In coupons and a
In coupons. Call in and,see this machine and hear some excellent
music.

LOWITZ.
Cr

Santa Fe Concrete Block

Har-ding-

Reference: Quality cf Blocks Frcdij

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTE

iosJorofivQ

GRAND BUSY

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

Sao Francisco Sti

306-- 8

LEGAL

OOEO. S.

BLUJSrT,

ILvR,.

The following coupcj filled
out, will bring yojnplete
Talking Machine j Illustrating the different machines, ffS of

the thouslctor

BLANKS.

well-know- n

CO.

Compai
EMBALM1N)

R. Carithers returned last night after
a two days' trip to the cliff dwellings
and other prehistoric ruins in Parajito

Shoop's

The O'Neill-Jame- s
Co. of Chicago,
the
dealers in Talking'
Machines, has placed us in a 'position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the

HARDWARE

r

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
FurnltfUriing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., JJ'ed.

Mrs. W. II. Warner, Miss Stella
Canny, Miss Hecker, Professor W, E.
Garrison, A. B, Craycraft and James

FREE!

WOOD-DAW- S

WAG At

1

Season.

WHITE

Phone No. 36

teE3fflSJSSS2Ks

La my.

Park. They were joined at Buckman
Vegas, by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wadleigh, of
president of the First National Bank Denver, Colorado.
Lucius Knight expects to return in
in that city and a.t El Paso, Texas,
a
few days to his ranch home near
arrived in the city last night and is
the guest of his son, Acting Governor Estancia. Mr. Knight has been in the
J. V. Raynolds.
He came on business city for several weeks undergoing surtomorrow to the gical treatment at Dr. Diaz's Sanitariwill
return
and
um. He has been afflicted with sevMeadow City.
carbunkles and boils. Mr. Knight
eral
Dr. W. A. Skinner, veterinary sur
of the new settlers In the Esone
is
of
with
the
connected
Bureau
geon,
tancia
Valley. He formerly lived in
Animal Industry, whose headquarters
Kansas City, Missouri, and was for
many years a court stenographer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A, Wadleigh. of
Denver, Colorado, left for home today
iu their private car after a few days
spent exploring the cliff dwelling region north of Santa Fe. A Santa Fe
party joined them at Buckman. Mr.
Wadleigh is assistant general passenger agent of the Denver and Rio
Weak Kidneys, mreljr point to weak kldnw
Railroad and has been making
Grande
Nerves. TUe Klilneyi, Ilka the Heart, and tht
to Parajito Park for a
Etomacn, find their weakness, not in the organ annual trips
Itself, but in the nerve that control and guidt brief respite from his arduous duties.
ud strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative tl
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fleming Jones,
a medicine specifically prepared to reach thest of Las Cruces, expect to leave during
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alont, the latter part of the month for an
futile. It Is a wast of time, and of money M
eastern visit which will include Washwell.
If your hack aches or li weak, if the urim ington, New York and the Jamestown
Kalds. or Is dark and strong, if you have syinptomi
exposition. They will go to New Orof Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid leans, the former home of Mrs. Flemney disease, try Dr. Snoop's Restorative a mont- h- ing Jones where they will remain for
Tablets or Liquid and see what it can and will a time
visiting relatives. In Washinglo for you. Druggist recommend and tell
ton and in New York Mr. Fleming
Jones will attend to legal business.
They expect to be absent for a month
or six weeks.
Section Director Robert M."
of the :New Mexico Weather
Service and O. C. Watson, returned
late last evening from a sojourn to
the Pajarito Cliff Dwellings where
they were Saturday and Sunday.
Thev had an enjoyable trip and were
greatly Impressed with the ruins they.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
visited.' During their visit at the
camp of the Ramon Lumber Company,
Mr. Watson placed some fire Insurance. They found the camp bustling
and a good deal Is going on In the
way of cutting ties and getting out
dimension timber and lumber,

o

Honse lrj.

Goods

Leading Dry

P. O. Box 219.
are at Santa Fe, left this morning for
Trcs Piedras. He is busily engaged
now in inspecting the sheep on the
ranges in his district. He was accompanied by several assistants.
Mrs. H. P. Flint returned to the city
today from Alamogordo, where she
has been visiting for some time at the
home of her parents, She was accompanied by her little baby who was
Mr. Flint,
born during her sojourn.
who is assistant to Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, joined them at

ti

BRDSTT

SEtlGPN

MO.

Kidneys

-

WAIS

WE HAVE JUST WH
YOU WANT AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

Weafe

CO.

of

HAVE XtiVEn BEFORE BEEN EQUALLED
TUE CITY.

of Las

Raynolds,

An Exhibition

We have gained the style
supremacy at the L0W
PRICES. The dainty refinement of these elegant wj
their peranum of STYLE and WORKMANSl

Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all diseases due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. O. D. Phllley, Marble
Pal Is, Tex. writes : I find Her-bin- e
the bes4. liver correct ive I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend It to my
friends.

ST. LOUIS,

WOMEN

THAN 500 DAINTY LINGERIE WAISTS.

Fletcher.

Jefferson

BfiflHi

SUMER

I

careful

All

penitentiary.

E. O. Brecklein has arrived in the
city from Denver and taken a position
as prescription clerk at the Ireland
Mr. Brecklein is an exPharmacy.
perienced druggist. He was graduated from the New York College of
Pharmacy.
James Lopez left yesterday afternoon for Roswell where he will play
Mcintosh
with
the Albuquerque
Browns in two games of baseball
against the crack team of the New
Mexico Military Institute. He joined
the Duke City nine at Estancia.
Captain Smith H. Simpson, of Taos,
left this forenoon for home after several days spent in the Capital. He
stopped here while en route from Las
Vegas where he attended the annual
reunion of the New Mexico department of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Samuel 0. Fletcher, who is operating a larse saw mill in the Upper
Pecos region for Gross, Kelly & Company, of Las Vegas, left this morning
for Pecos from w'here he will go to
the scene of operations. He spent the
past, week here on a visit to Mrs.

INCORPORATE!

SELIGlAH

County Commissioners Jose Leon
Madril of Galisteo, and Jose I. Roibal'
of Namhe, were in the city today in
attendance on the sessions of the
board this forenoon and this .evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H, Hill, accompanied by their young son, left today for
their home in Espanola after a visit
to relatives and friends in Santa Fe.
Mr. Hill is assessor of Rio Arriba
County.
Sheriff J. W. Owen, of Lincoln
County and his dppnty, Filberto Baca
arrived last night in the city from
Lincoln, bringing three prisoners
sentenced to terms in the Territorial

ell and gives the

effect

ESTABUSIIIJD 1856.

ace.

Our

designs.

MENTION

James G, Caldwell, Jr., a shoe salesman from St. Louis, was an arrival
today in Santa Fe.
M. O'Neill, a well known
mining
man, of Cerrillos, was transacting
.
business in town today-MrsW. H. Kennedy left yesterday
afternoon for a sojourn of about two
months at Los Angeles, California.
W. S. Hopewell,
of Albuquerque,
general manager of the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron Company, was in the
city today on business.
E. Z. Ross, of Albuquerque, an official of the Bluewater Development
Company, was an arrival today in
Santa Fe, and registered at the Pal-

MAY

MONDAY,

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath- II
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa H
per, 14 c.
Bond fc Deed,
sneet.
Bond of Indemnity,
gheet.
Poll BoIcl for Town Election, h
pages, 40c.
Official Bond. ' 2 eheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
II
Mortgage, full sheet.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet
of
Certificate of Apportionment
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
N'os.

1
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Records, songs,
stories, a Also
quoting
lng of d
of sellln s on
easy payM In,
cirMtnnt 1 oday.

I

MUS

C0M
1625-3- 1

(Street,

1-- 2

4

sheet

sheet
Replevin Writ,
0omt Hation Corporation Laws, 75c
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor1-- 4

ded

Brand,
Certificate
Subscribe
can and get
Contract
Teachers,
4

1-- 2

sheet

Gentlemen:
You may send me your Illustrated achlne
literature, as per your advertisement in the Daily a Santa
Fe Kew Mexican.
Name

:
"

of Brand,
shwt
for the Daly New Mex!
the news.
Between Directors
aid
sheet.
4

Address.

,

K- -

MAY

MONDAY,
UL1

"

"j

PXQE FIVE

8AKTA FE NETV 3IEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1907.

20,

vss xxxxxxxxxx
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

rats

Straw

'
'

'

PANAMAS
SILK TIES

WASH TIES

SUMMER HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

LIGHT-WEIGH- T

DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH UNDER WEAR

SUITS TO ORDER

SPRING SUITS

,
'

HOLE,

-

HABERDASHER
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XX XXXXXXXXXX X

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

It you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place it In the
bank where It is not only sate from
burglars and fire, but where it also
draws interest

X

Men's Wash Ties all this week for
25 cents at Ehle's Haberdashery.
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1897 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1S97 iu the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo
has issued marriage licenses to the following: Mrs. Teresa Davis, aged 34,
and Henry Krick, aged 44, both of
Santa Fe; Miss Trinidad Duran, aged
39, and Crestino Labadie, aged 31, hoth
of Santa Fe
If you want a nobby Straw Hat, see
Ehle's line before making a selection.
Superintendent W. 0. Connor, Jr.,
of the Territorial Deaf and Dumb Institute near this city iu now a proud
A
papa and it's, his first experience.
ten
weighing
boy
bouncing baby
pounds joined the family circle Saturday. Mother and babe are doing well.
An exciting game of baseball was
played at Estancia yesterday in which
the team of that town defeated the
Albuquerque Mcintosh Browns by a
score of S to 7, The Estancia team la
expected to cross bats with the local
club later in the
season.
The money order business transacted by the local postoffice last week
amounted to $0,435.75. There were issued 148 monfft orders amounting to
$1,209.75; there" were paid 208 money
orders amounting to $3,175; there
were received $851 money order surplus and $1,200 from money order
drafts.
Rev. W. E. Shirely, of Hammond,
Indiana, who is in the city with his
wife on a month's vacation, occupied
the pulpit at morning and evening services yesterday at the First Presbyter-IaChurch. He is a forceful talker
and his sermons yesterday were well
received. Rev. Mr. Shirely will continue to preach every Sunday until the
arrival of Rev. J. W. Purcell from Keyset, West Virginia.
Funeral services were held this morning over the remains of the late File-moLucero whose death occurred last
week at the family residence southeast of the city on the Glorieta Road.
Requiem mass was celebrated at the
Cathedral and interment was in
The deceased was
Cemetery.
twenty-seveyears of age. While a
boy he met with an accident which
crippled him for life.
In the baseball game Saturday afternoon between the Santa Fe Club and
the team of the U. S. Iudian Industrial
School the former won by a decisive
score of 19 to 0. The game was played
on the campus of St. Michael's College. Ed Safford was in the pitcher's
team aud pitched
box for the
a phenomenal game. Only four hits
were made off his delivery and only
twice during the game was an Indian
player permitted to reach third base.
n

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and increase but. cash is apt
to decrease very quickly if treated
iu the same manner.
Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

Ro-sari-

,

all-tow- n

Mb

m

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL-

much the largest asset we have in our business.

t

To have our

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in stock and for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 ani
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Sattefacton of Mortgage, 2 sheeL

i Isa

Isa

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Orders for Anything in

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
yyHB

CO.

HA
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Office, LAS VEGAS,

Main

M.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-easa ipowder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for "sweating, callous, swollen, .tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by all drugists and
Shoe Stores. By mail for 25c iu
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, also Free
Sample of the FOOT-EASf- i
Saniiary
CORN-PAD- ,
a new invention, address
Allen 8.' Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

N.

SANTA ROSA, N.

M.

r

2

can

for.

1)0

relied upon". is

the very best recommendation

satisfaction to buy at
our guarantee,

a

store like this,

It

1--

Assignment

of

Mortgagt.

is a great

livery article carries with

H. S. KAUNE

t

SQPTT7

r

can strive

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

ife

we

ft

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
) in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Your Neighbors Chickens
Won't scratch out your garden, if
you k't us fit you out with

f

w

.,

rxA

mm

ir

1

'

S.f

7

POULTRY
NETTINC

GALVANIZED

IT'S CHEAP.
AND WE
CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

sheet.
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Man-age- ,
75c per DoLease,

zen.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-

EVERYBODY WANTS A
NEW COAT

dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sa'r in Books of 25 Blanks,
10c per Hook.
Bond
Guardian's
and Oath,
-heet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
sheec
Letters of Administration,
sheet.

Ill

2

l Liv

plete
L

4
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I

11

llio-

niiwv
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UOlOlS,

i.t v,,....

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Dry
:
,
unisoui'im, AiiuiiiM uit-i ...

.

r. i

.

. j..

Floor Wax, Wood Filler, Laqueret.
The largest and most complete
r stock iu the citv all kinds for all
k purposes, ana we can save you
r money.

2

2

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
ntering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

Bargain Prices on Odds and Ends
of Wall Paper, Many Beautiful Designs.

SANTA FE CENTRAL.

In

No 1. Southbound leavet Santa Fe
1:20 p. in.
No. 2. North xwnd .rrtre
Sant
Fe 5:40 p. m.

DENVER 6. RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Bastboun'J
leaTM Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
10:40 a. m.
sheet. No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:15 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
GO.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10"
and 2 east and No. 3 limited vest &t
.
Lamy.
No. 724 collects with No. 1 west at

Renovating

the
House
You can make your furniture
look like new with

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anythintj in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rales Right.

eAiiuiioicu

wc

Will

ftlVC

uuc

package of Korn Kinks FREE
with each purchase of one
package, or

TWO PACKAGES FOR

5C.

Will Have Fancy

CHAS. :CLOSSON.

EVERY DAY

Stetson and Panama Hats

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

Cleaned and Renovated

FE

j

ASPARAGUS

FANCY LETTUCE

I

'PHONE NO. 83

ETC.

FOR

ICE CREAM

!

FEED
is purchased.

Contractor and Builder.

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.

Jl.ill.l iWk J

'J I

1.H.jJ

S. KAUNE SCO.

Four first-clasartists : : :.
11.50
Electrical Baths
. .
.25
Other Baths . .
Parlora located Wei t 81de Plana
0 W. II KERR,
Pioprietot
s

....
-.

.-

'PHONE 26.

is of prime quality

Hay, Grain, Mill Feed, etc.

LEO

HER3CH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Any Flaver You DMlr.
will dellrer Soda Water la amy
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY 101TLING WORKS,
FEED AND BOARDINGSTABLE
18.
No.
Tlepkoit

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

It

and contains the largest percentage of
nourishing elements.
We can quote pleasing prices on

WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASOdd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
Now is the time for those screen
doors and windows.
339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.

W

FULL SIZED FARM HORSE

30 pounds of

M. SEAY,

SODA WATER!

A

the daily allowance of feed should be
hay and 12 pounds of
oats.
If the quality is good
crushed
this should keep him In fine condition.
Won't be necessary to exceed this
allowance if our

am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
and Ices in any quantity. Call up
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send iu orders 24
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

JOHN

GALISTEO STREET.
PHONE 148.

GLASS,

Prop'r.
Far

Leap's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral

Company.
A well decoiateJ window makes
good showing to people taking in tbi
sigtts, but advertising your wares iu
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention

HENRY KRICK
Sola Afisnt

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock
the New
Mexican Printing Company and wll'
be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are In need u"
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
first-clas- s

s

H.

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

309

RADISHES

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

east

J.

5

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

with No. 7 Aid 8
southbound and 9 west at Lasty.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge parsen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. Eland will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for fro.
10 from the south and No. 3 from I "le

our present supply is

Until

LIQUID VENEER
We sell it. Also a complete line of
Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds;
Mattresses,
Stoves,
Tinware,
China
Glassware,
Crockery,
Pressed Ironware, Camp Equipment, Tents, Wagon Covers,
Bed Sheets, Harness and Saddles all kinds for all purposes.

i

Lamy.
No. 724 connects

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

FE-Lam- y

2

Korn
Kinks

M,

l TTTTTTTtTf

TVVTTTTTTfTTT--

1-- 2

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

CO

tZzalC

Waters

And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Mail orders promptly filled. 'Phone
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N.

38.
M.

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certlii
cates for sale by the New Mexlcaa
.
Printing Comp-my-

PAOE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

SIX

Santa Fc Central
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Sore Nipples.

mother who has haa experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's

2

41
oi
61
81
11B

Salve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it cff with a soft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salve
For sale at all
with best results.
druggists.
ROOMS.''

at the

can get a good room

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eaci month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Ji

Santa Fe Chapter,
1,

R.

A.

No.
Regu-

M.

lar convocation second

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
For stomach troubles, biliousness
7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
and constipation try Chamberlain's
Many ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y- Stomach and Liver Tablets.
remarkable cures have been effected
Price 25 cents. Samples
by them.
Santa Fe Commandery, No.
free. For sale at all druggists.
K T. Regular conclave
r.
fourth Monday in each
.w ..s
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
month at Masonic Hall at
Men wnose work keeps them largely 7:30
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
p.m.
Indoors; men whose vital forces are
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applicaSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
tion to business details, will find Dr. 14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most deli- Rite of
Scottish Free Masonry meets
cious and invigorating of tonics.
on the third Saturday of each month
3. S. KAVWS a CO.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
PHot 16. Masonic
Hall, south side of Plaza.
CJTlf SOTTLINO WOSKK. Pfeoo IS.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons
are cordially invited to attend.
Cnamberlain's Cone, Cholera and Diar CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
rhoea Remedy.
Venerable Master.
There is probably no medicine made PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
that is relied upon with more implicit confidence than Chamberlain's ColI. O. O. F.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
DTing the third of a century in which
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
tt has been in use, people have learned
meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
that it is a remedy that never fails.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
When reduced with water and sweet
'ned it is pleasant to take. For sale Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.at all druggists.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
FlNe FRUIT RANCH FOR SALSL.
B. P. O. E.
ir.
Ouo nf the best fruit ranche
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-mile
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
from this city, Is for sale,
it tarsali). For p?rtlciilars apply tc holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
lUx. front, hot K(.. 'J.-8aU
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
D.
J.
SENA, Sec'y.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
Ton Lunch Counter has
The Bo
been repainted, and refurnished, and
FRATERNAL UNION.
is now one of the best in vhe TerriSanta Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
tory. They handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern and Union of America. Regular meetings
western markets. A cah will convince rst and third Mondays in each month
von that they know tb& business
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Praters welcome.
LEGAL BLANKS.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Kept in stock and for sale by the GREGORIO
RAEL, Treas.
New Mexican Printing Company.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Mining Blanks.
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Sprains Quickly Cured.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Bathe
the parts froelv with Cham
on
Bond
Continuance.
Appearance
berlain's Pain Balm and give tkem ab
sheet.
U P.),
sheet. solute rest and a quick cure Is certain
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Kep the Peace,
sheet. For sale by all druggists.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-vionsheet.

..

i

2

2

2

2

2

EXCURSIONS TO

4

sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
2

J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
ftod Supervisor's Receip. Book, 50
m B"ok, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Hipoteca de Bienes Mueblea,
diego.
2
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento,
240-Pag- e

CALIFORNIA
DAILY

GarantizaJo.

2

plego.i
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AND
Mnn
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H. DONART,

.... '&..:.

FOP MING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW McXICP.
Hie .New Mexu-aI'limii.t; Com-panhas the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty
Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c,
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Official Bond, Read
Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
Optiou,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notiee of Publication,
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
Attachment Bond,
sheet
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
2

2

2

2

4

1-- 4

4

sheet.

OUTE

LEGAL BLANKS.

extensa

Garantlzado,
Documento
forma entera, pllego heno.
Certiflcado de Matrlmoaio,

10cada

uno.

sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
pliego.
I'receptores,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
2

2

4

25c por 50.
Libros de Recibos Supervisoreg de
Caminos, 25c.
Escritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
sheet.
Final proof,
Declaration of Application.
sheet.
AfSduvrt,
Notasr-Obligacio-

nes,

1--

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rLies, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
--

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
8anta Fe, N. M.

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,

Denver, Colo

1-- 2

J

2

2

Non-Miner-

gheet
1903,

English or

pamphlet,

Spanish,

$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Justice of the Peace Blanks- -

CHARLES W. DUDROW

sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
tainer,
2
sheet
Certificate of Apportion,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

2

1-- 2

1-- 4

i--

ALL

OW

BETLMG

1L4TSB1AX

Compiled Laws of New Mexico, Property,
sheet.
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Stovt
em!
Eaira Dry, Co t Fit
sneet.
Certificate of Election,
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
t As?
CERRILLOS
tice, 4 sheet.
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
sheet.
attachment Affidavit,
Pert
uul HAGAN
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
nearest express office.
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
mm i iimiiii
i iii
ii
in
Application for License, Retail Lisheet. 0
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
quor License,
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Application for License, Game and
sheet.
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00
Shott, 7x8 2 inches.
English and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c.
x 14 inch.
Sheet, 8
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Pull Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders-SearcWarrant, 2 sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
uto de Prlslon,
pliego.
"claracion Jurada,
pliego.
a
Blank certificates of births and
SPS JM
deaths required to be furnished by
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i
physicians, mldwives, nurses and other
NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
attendants at such occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing OfASSOCIATION.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to fice. Low rates and in quantities to
suit. Either in the English or Span21st, 1907.
All orders will reLos Angeles and return
$33.45 ish languages.
San Francisco and return
$43.45 ceive prompt attention
e
J. P. Criminal Docket,
Tickets on sale daily June 9th to
ICth inclusive.
:
: BLANK
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
FLAT :
e
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO"iriminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
CIATION CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
Money's Digest of New Mexico
Full Sheep, $6.50. Po?age 25c.
12th, 1907.
Los Angeles and return
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$33.45
.OO.
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
sheet.
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to
Affidavit,
Proof
Land Kntry,
Desert
of
Final
2Cth
inclusive.
July
sheet.
Final return limi;, September 15th,
2
Claimant's Testimony,
1907.
sheet.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Blank Butchers' Shipping . CertifiNorfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No
cates for sale by the New Mexican
vember 30th.
Season ticket.....
$88.25 Printing Company.
Certiflcado de Nomhramlento,
Sixty-daticket.
$73.60
Fifteen-daticket
$57.25 pliego.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
The season tickets and sixty-da..
tickets will be on sale daily until sheet.
November 30th, 1907.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
(FRAY PATENT)
sheet.
tickets will be on Clause,
The fifteen-daMEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
NEW
4
of
Bill
Sale
sale daily until November 20th, 1907.
Range Delivery,
sheet.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Contrato de Partido, 2 pliego.
To Pacific Coast points, also Ari
Recorded Brand,
Vendor's
sheet.
and
zona, British Columbia, Idaho,
ureesrvftATKB i
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Montana points.
Board.
Card
Very low rates effective June 1, Signs,
"Board'
....10c each
and are on sale daily until Septem
10c each
"For Sale"
ber 15th, 1907.
10c each
"Lodging"
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
25c each
"For Rent or Sale"
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
25c each
"Board and Lodging"
Tn the U. S. A., Columbus, Ohio, May
50c each
"Minor's Law"
15 th to 30th.
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
To Columbus and return $65, vU
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
the Santa Pe.
Peace
16th
to
Proceedings,
sale
12th
Complaint,
on
Tickets
May
inclusive; also May 19th and 20th. sheet.
Flexible
Cover Pocket
Sheriff's
Final return June 3rd.
G. H. DONART,
Docket, single,' $1.25; two or more $1.
each.
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Teacher's Certificate, 2 sheet.
The New Mexican Printing CompanV
of
County
Superintendent's Warrant,
pads
has on hand a large supply
and tablets suitable for echocl work 50 In Book, 35c.
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
the dosk, and also for lawyers and
We will
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
merchants; good anywhere
sell them at five cents In book form.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
PICTURES AND FRAMING
sheet.
2
',
sheet.
a specialty of PEVBLOPINO, PRINT
We
make
Deed,
Mining
The New Mexican Printing Companj
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Is Dreoared to furnish cards de Tlslte
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
for ladles or gentlemen on short nosheet.
reasonable
at
class
In
first
style
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
tice,
Plenza
Oflcial,
Call
pliego.
or
nlther
printed.
engraved
326
S.
prices,
Spring St., Lot Angeles, Cl. 510 S- - Broadway
BOc
each
"Livery Law"
on the New - Mexican Printing Co.
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in need of
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Earth try a

It will positively bring results.

240-Pag-

OPENING

320-Pag-

BOOK

4

4
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Long Limit,
Liberal Stopover Privileges
Diverse Routes.
Tickets accepted on ths
California Limited
and all other trains.
Side Rides to
Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Yosemite Valley
for small additional sum.

0r$a.

1-- 2

1-- 4

B. CAimnuGHT Ci

Bro,

tc San

1-- 4

1--

Let me send you free copies of
California Summer Outings,
The Mystia Shrine.
The German Baptist Brethren.
G. H. DONART.
,
The Atchison, 'fope'T A Santa
Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

Fe

1-- 2

1--

1--

2

2

cad

Potitoti, SUtbnry,
esi Orcrs' SeadrUt,

F

1--

1--

Francisco and Return.
APRIL 26 TO MAY 19, 1907.

Fler

Patent i&4lcb39

1-- 4

Agent.
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WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

$33.45 to Los Angeles, $43.45

Daily
April 25th
Until
May 18th ' .

Palace.
Lohman, Dayton, Ohio; W. E.
The Hue of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
Danford, Segundo; Ira Pratt, Denver,
A.
H.
L,
Ireland, Espanola;
Colorado;
M., including the Koehler Branch, is now open , for
H. Putney, Georgia; Mrs. L. W. PalFREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
mer, El Paso, Texas; Mrs. S. E. Penbe given of opening of other extensions.
nington, Durango, Colorado; A. L.
Johnston, Kansas City, Missouri; R.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
E .Childs, St. Louis, Missouri; Percy
McGeorge and wife, Philadelphia,
Train
Dist. from
Train
Mrs. Mary G. Clark,
STATIONS
Pennsylvania;
No. 2.
No.
Raton
1.
Trinidad, Colorado; W. H. Deartsyne,
Arrive 13 15 p. in.
4 00 p. m.
Leave
...Raton
Denver.
Leave.
4 23 p. m.
.Leave 11 57 a. m.
.Clifton House.
Claire.
M. O'Neil, Cerrillos; J. H. Vaughan,
13
4 43 p. in.
Leave 11 40 a. m
.(a) Preston
Rbswell; Mrs. K. B. Hyatt, Chicago,
Min-de20
Illinois; P. N. Dannwik and wife,
Arrive
5 10 p. ra.
Koehler June .. Arriv 11 00 a. in.
23
Arrive
5 15 p. in.
Koehler
Louisiana; B. Ruppe, AlbuquerArrive 11 10 a. m.
33
Arrive
5 50 p tn.
Arrive 10 15 a. m.
(b) Vermejo (c)
que; George L. Raynolds, Trinidad,
41
(5 15
Leave
Cerrososo
Leave 9 53 a. m.
p m.
Colorado; George Fisher, Lyons, Kan47
Arrive
Cimarron
6 30 p m.
Leave 9 35 a. m.
H.
J.
Smith, Albuquerque; Henry
sas;
Feldman, A. Whitehead, Denver, Colo(a) Stage for Van Jouten, N. M.
rado.
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
Normandie.
arriving in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Elmer E. Jamison, Pueblo, Colorado;
(c) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123.
O, Dahlgren, Kansas City, Kansas,
Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
leaving
H. G. J. VAN
Lorenzo Martinez, Gallina;
HOUTEN, V. i. & Gen. Mgr.W. A. GORMAN, Q. F. and P. A.
Pilchard, H. L. Tllley, Goldberg,
.
RATON, NEW MEXICO. '
Washington; W. G. Self, La Plata,
Missouri; J. M. Markel and wife, Stan
ley; D. D. Boyles, Amarillo, Texas; J.
S2S
W. Owen, Silberto Baca, Lincoln;
G.
Colorado;
Jacob
Willson, Durango,
G. W. Carwell, Clifton, Arizona.
Coronado,
T. Rice, Deming, Wilftam Roberts,
TO
Lamy; J. W. Clark, Durango, Colorado.

1-- 4

,
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St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacific
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2

pHego.

Ke...Arr
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CON

MASONIC.

Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before enga?;in rooms elsewhere.

Replevin Bond,

Alti

LEGAL BLANKS.

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

Any

You

North Rou int

i

1

"GOOD

i

190b.

29,

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

WVMI-
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20,

iELEM.

QQME T
Beta ii II mil! south of Alkiqufrqua, N. M.,

tie

i the jwe-ti-

point

Main Line of the Santa Fe System

East to Sam Yim&ko, Lc As.jries, 11

rw

a&i

OllMiie,
fesimets

a3

rai4efcea lob, tlso

cat with kroad 10 and

HiUS list, lift

stmts, wit alleji

TO-fo- ct

10 feet

aad public park aad granl oil
hade trees; public school houw, costing $16,000; ehurefc-m- ;

wide, with Wautiful lake
9

Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
large mercantile establishments; the

Bk

sev-r- al

3ien Patent Roll-

er Mill, capacity 180 barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

eity

3n

etc,

iu

FIST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL

ALL

BLU

ES.

99111612,, l9NSaz-

L&5

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

30UT3.

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND

an

t

the city,, well jial-e(maiiy of them improved by erliivntios) ; no s&nl ?

The lots offered

We aeed a

gravel.

in the center

trt

house, jeweler, plumbing

f

claw bskery, tailor

tho,

wv8

planing mill wai

yard, drug store, haraei shop, etc.,
modern bolsL
Onr pricei of lots are low and tsrm

ft,

tint

fni

s

j aymenti)

easy

OnMhiri purthate money,
may rem air ca note, witk awrngsi
for obc year, with 8
p? coat. interwi feww.

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cath.

-

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Ffc WILL GO

Two-thir-

ds

'J

Apply i jnce fox Bia fca4

fttnn ttvwi ht fetua&feil.

the smx

s

BELEN T0WNSITE

the largest i hipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wino, beam and hay in Central Hew
Mexie. Ita important as a great commercial tailml
tels, restaurants,

M

PAGE 8EVEH.

Ftitare Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
ap Located on Helen Cut-of- f

The ,SSCJ
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

oi

leaiiig
Hast and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galmtoa axl
of

FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N, Hi

k

fit

ike thoiwit bta,, I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
CARRIZOZO ITEMS
Satisfactory Progress

Buildings
New Hotel to
ing Erected
Open Soon.

reWANTED Good second-hanoffice.
this
at
volving chair. Inquire
d

(Special Correspondence

Be-

Kitchen
Comfort

to The New

Mexican.1)

Carrizozo, N. M., May 20. The
FOR RENT Furnished house,
building activities in Carrizozo conGarfield Avenue. Mrs. E. E. Friday.
The combination of
tinue steadily. The foundation of the
new roundhouse and machine shops
hot meals and a cool
RENT Five-rooFOR
dwelling has been
and the brick
completed
kitchen has always
on Palace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co.
work is being pushed as rapidly as
seemed an impossipossible.
bility! vet this naDDv
WANTED - Woman who can cook
Work began today on the fine new
is
result
obtained
wherever
a New Perfece
there's
and knows how to run a house. We
building of the Carrizozo
have a ranch with all modern conven- Bar, and the shout of the ice man will
tion
Oil
in
Stove
the kitchen. The blue flame
iences, but need some' one to look af- soon be heard on our streets.
the
produced by
ter things. Write to Frank Williams,
The now postofflce fixtures have arPecos, N. M.
rived and are in place in the temporary building prepared for a postoffict
The New Mexican Printing Com until the large new brick building can
pany is headquarters for the sale of be completed, when Carrizozo will
the celebrated Remington typewriters have the finest postofnee of any small
Cook-Stov- e
the best made. Typewriter supplies town in the Territory. Postmaster
of all kinds such as paper, carbon pa Ira O. Wetmore has made a great
note
per,
pencils, - stenographers'
change in the condition of affars in
gives quickest and best results. The New Perfection is different
books, erasers aud the like for sale the office since his appointment and
from any other oil stove. Cuts fuel expense in two. Made in
by the New Mexican Printing Com we now have an office which would
If not at your dealer's,
sizes. Every stove warranted.
three
pany at lowest possible prices for flrsf be a credit to a town of three thoucircular.
for
write
our
nearest
descriptive
agency
class goods only.
sand Inhabitants.
Owing to the growth of the town
The New Mexican Printing Companj and the growing demand for suburban
Is prepared to do the beat of brie! property, George Roslington has platand is the best
work In short order and at very reas ted forty acres of his land adjoining
Gives a
made.
and
house
safest
lamp
to
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire
town into an addition which he calls
and beautiBrass
clear
throughout
steady
light.
and
briefs
have their
printed rapidly
Highland Addition, and will soon be
fully nickeled. Equipped with the latest improved
correctly and to present them to the offering lots in this addition for sale.
burner.
Handsome simple satisfactory. Every
here
in
eession
now
The mines management syndicate,
Supreme Court
Write our nearest agency if you
warranted.
on time, should call on the New Mei which is operating Eagle Mine at Parlamp
lean Printing Company.
cannot get it from your dealer.
sons, has established an office at Car
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
rizozo, and is erecting a building for
and
of
accommodation
members
the
and
at very
Incorporated)
brief work in short order
323
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de- employes of the company when passhere.
sire to have their briefs printed rap-Idl- ing through
The new hotel building
being
and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now in erected by Vincent Real on Alamo-gord- enced in the hotel business and in- SANTA FE GIRL HAS
WELL IMPROVED CLAIM
Street is nearly completed and tends to run this house as a strictly
session here on time, should call on
.
the New Mexican Printing Company has been leased by Mrs. Brothers, for- first class place.
There is talk of building a smelter
According to the Morlarty Messenand leave their orders.
merly of White Oaks, who is experi- here in the near future, which will be ger, Miss Lulu Fiske, of Santa Fe, has
a great benefit to our town. This is a moved onto her claim three miles
particularly favorable site on account north of that town. She' claim is said
of the convenience in reaching all the to be well improved, with substantial
mines surrounding the valley, the near- bouse and barn and is entirely fenced.
ness of fuel supply, abundant water Considerable of the area is in acreand fine transportation facilities.
age and a good crop yield is expected
The rush for homesteads in this val- this season.
ley continues to increase as more peoeat WCAlaf Caila wa4
The New Mexican Printing Comple learn of the possibilities to secure
homes in thjs fertile valley, and pany keeps on hand a large assortXXfrlicACL
tt XW
within a few miles of a through line ment of legal blanks in vogue in the
of railroad.
Territory of New Mexico. These
blanks are carefully prepared in accordance with statute and will be
RICH GOLD STRIKE IN
in
Reductions
PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA found satisfactory.
who
purto
those
made
prices are
Globe, Arizona, May 20. An impo- chase in quantity. Blanks necessary
rtant discovery of placer gold near the in making homestead entries, or final
head of Steamboat Springs Canyon on proof theron, desert land entries or
the southern slope of Dripping Springs final proof thereon, coal declaratory
miles statements and in securing mining
Range, one and three-quartPinal
of
southeast
County, claims also kept in stock and for sale
Troy in
has caused considerable excitement by the New Mexican Printing Comand an inrush of prospectors from ad- pany. Circulars furnished on
jacent mining camps. The scene of
miles west of
the And Is twenty-fiv- e
The New Mexican Printing ComGlobe.
The And was made several weeks pany is general agent for Remington
ago by Mexican leasers on a claim typewriting machines and typewriter
Prices as
owned by Prank Wilde and in a very supplies of all descriptions.
short time the Mexicans took out by low as first class goods can be hanthe dry panning process from $700 to dled. The best of carbon paper a specialty. Would-b- e
$800 in coarse gold.
purchasers will find
500
feet,
is
about
it to their interests to consult with
found
The gold
from the top of the mountain in dis- the New Mexican Printing Company
integrated quartzite, and the gulches iu person or by letter before they purMall anI Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 i. m.
below for a mile and a quarter to the chase machines or supplies of any
Running time between the two springs prospect fairly well.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
kind. They will find this beneficial,
'daily Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
will save money and will be treated
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needinore, free of charge,
FIRE DESTROYS GENERAL
fairly and squarely.
Excursion parties accommodated by
and Santa Fe Central Railway.
STORE AT TOWN OF PALMA
the company two days in
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
0 notifying
Typewriter supplies of ail kmds of
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
of last week fire en- the best quality in quantities to suit
Wednesday
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
tirely destroyed the general merchan- and at lowest possible prices at the
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
dise store of Thorp Brothers, located office of the New Mexican Printing
Two of the best known and best
at Palma, Torrauce' County. The Company. This company Is also the
Address all communications and in store
machines tor all purposes on the
building and stock were entirely agent for the celebrated Remington
qulrles to the
market.
consumed.
The loss which is about
The New Mexican can fio printing
$3,000 Is total as no insurance was
carried on the stock or building. The equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
origin of the fire Is unknown.
work we turn out. Try our work once
od lou will cer'stnbr come again
Try a New Mexican want ad
22?,

cold-storag-

NEW PERFECTION

Wells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Wick Blue Flame 00

ail-rou-

Ji

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

nd

renders double the

servlcefl,

Sslr

1

(

UARTERS

Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

an

Roswell Automobile Co.

r

Roswell Automobile Co.

Roswell,

Rdblbetf
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
.SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIM!. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOM
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AU8I THEY SATS
8TIM1, AKS TIM1 10 MONIY. OSSJS iMYi.
PRICE-LIS- T

lis
Stamp, not over 2 inches lo$ . . . .
Each additional line on same itam?, 18.
Ont-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and rot ever 3 J inehea Iobj. .SS
. . . . . . Each additional line on lame stamp, 11a.
..
On-li3
Stamp, over J and not over I iachw log. ...M
Each additional line on &m stamp, 38e.
Oie-liL- e
.
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion per iftek
Each additional line, ttmi prigs.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two li&ei.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches big w.i), t$$ extra
One-lia- s

....

at

... .... b

Larger sizes at proportioaat price.

inch ia site, wi kar
inch oi lrcU.s.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, anj town and date for ten' yen
ILK
in
(k
Ledger Dater, month, day anc year
. . . Sfe
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Ban3 Date
U.M
Fat Simile Signatures, Bubkr Stamp ad Wci Ost, l.M
. .,
Pearl Check Protector ,
SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
IJxIJ,
10a; 1x3, lie;
lc; Sf i4J,
Where type used i over
(or one lint tor each

one-na- if

one-ha-

lf

..

rt,

lii!,

IgilX W.

!3

fi;
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

MAY

MONDAY,

jjl CREAM
PHOSPHA s

20,

1907,

jis

Personal Mention.

r,l0CEIS,

BAErS,

BUTCHERS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,

No.

rocery Telephone

No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
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and Energetic Work to
Plant Shade Trees on Principal

Mrs. Thomas Benton Catron will be
Thoroughfares.
at home tomorrow afternoon and will
lip assisted In receiving
callers by
The tree planting committee of tho
Mrs. Charles C. Catron.
hoard of Trade, consisting of A. II.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington Brodhead, Fred Muller and Paul A.
left this afternoon for Roswell to
d

the commencement

exercises of
the New Mexico 'Military Institute.
He will make a thorough inspection
of the institution while at Roswell.

Minor City Topics.
(Continued on
of the
meeting
Archaeological Society will be held tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in the
ofllce of Judge N. B. Laughlin. All
members and those interested in the
work of the Society are urged to attend.
Train report at 3 p.' m.: Santa Pe
trains Nos. 8 and 9, clue last evening,
arrived this noon. Stub 'train No. 1
is reported on time while second section of No. 1 is reported three hours
late. Train No. 9 is reported one hour
and a half late.
Denver & Rio
Grande and Santa Fe Central trains
on lime.
Coal oil lamps and candles were in
demand for about an hour Saturday
night when the electric light plant
was temporarily put. out of commission, The electric lights were out
about an 'hour and when they were
turned on again they were very dim.
A piston head of one of the
engines
blew out followed by the burning out
ot fuses.
Mis Trinidad Duran and Creslino
Labadie were united in marriage this
morning at the Cathedral, tire ceremony in connection with muss being
performed by Very Reverend Antonio
Fourchegu, vicar general. The bride
and groom have 'both been residents
of Santa Fe and will continue to
make their home in this city.
An

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our Vegetable Fountain is a source
of much pleasure to our customers.
Vegetables are always crisp and cold
when coming from our fountain.

NUTRINE.
For thai tired feeling, for lack of
and as
apueie, during convalescence
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrlne. It is preBrewing
pared by the Anheuser-BuscAssociation after the most improved
ui'-hIt contains less alcohol,
ilcs than 2 per cent), than any malt
nic on the market. In addition it
contains more solids than any other
extract. K is thus a food and not a

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
We now have in stock Mexican
Chooolate imported directly from Old

ods.

Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
which are somewhat different from
stimulant.
Miose of American
manufacturers.
Per bottle, 25c; per dozen, $2.50.
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican peoHONEY.
ple since long before the conquest by
We have a supply of Honey in glass Cortez, so they may be presumed to
which we wish to dispose of quickly. know more about their preparation
Each jar contains a piece of comb and than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per
a, quantity of extracted honey.
pound.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 2c cake, weighing about one-hal- f
and 25c.
Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
SEEDS.
for 35c.
About time to plant that garden and
We have the
those flower seeds.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the
The finest Coffee grown Is put Into varieties In packages and the more
tins by common sorts In bulk. Our assotv
and
&
and Chi- ment of Sweet Pea Seeds Is very good,
Boston
of
Sanborn
Chase
cago, and sold by us at 40c per pound. there being seven distinct separate
Tt has a richness and
piquancy of colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
flavor and aroma that no other coftee This mixture is made by blending sepIts blending is a arate varieties together In proper proeven approximates.
fine art, known only to members of portions and is very satisfactory. Wre
the firm. It is freshly roasted, as we will order for you any thing not in
We can
in small quantities and It Is stock at catalogue prices.
hi:;also get plants and bulbs for any deroasted in Chicago the day of
siring them.
two-poun-

nrie-poun- d

important

SUBSTANTIAL SETTLER
IN ESTANCIA VALLEY
P. M. Davenick, of Minden, Louisiana,

Makes Homestead and Leases
School Section.

COAL s WOOD
3

d

Genuine Cerrtllos luitr
Monero lump
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per

ton. $6.00

(

$5.75
$5.50
ton.. $8.75

$8.75
Authraclte furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
t
wood, per cord.... $3.50

Four-foo-

CAPITAL COALep.
utrificis;

uaraeia

Ave.,

nsar a., r.

DUDR0W

&

'Y'AH.ID.

o.

mi,

oo.

M0NTENIE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All

Kinds of Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

'JIIDROWS OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

IT

DOESN'T COST

House).

Nights and

1

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

Tit Eiggmt Curio Store la tit West
AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

FllfE SOUVENIR POSTAL

CARDS

You Can't Miss

FOB

FIVE

CENTS

the Place

J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO
$01-30-

tan Francisco Street.

WAN.

Look for the Old Mexfsen Carl.

P. M, Davenick and wife. of Minden,
Louisiana, were here last week and
yesterday left for their Louisiana
home. Mr. Davenick is a constructing
engineer in the Louisiana town, but
has concluded to come to the Sunshine
Territory and make a home for himself and family here. He has spent
some weeks in the Estancla Valley
and has made a homestead entry of a
tract, of public land about six miles
west, of Moriarty and in the northern
part of Torrance County. He has let
a contract for the drilling of a well
and will go deep enough to secure a
substantial and steady flow of water.
He expects to do Irrigation on his
homestead entry by pumping. As soon
as his contractor has struck water he
will commence the erection of a dwelling house on the tract, do fencing and
make other improvements.
He has
also leased from the Territory a
school section of 640 acres In the vicinity of his homestead entry. ThlB
will be fenced at an early date and
will be used as a pasture for his live
stock. He expects to develop water
on this school section and to put part
of it in alfalfa.
Mr. Davenick impresses one as a
man of affairs and as one who knows
what he Is about. He expressed great
hopes in the future prosperity and importance of New Mexico and has written his brother who lives in Colorado
Springs to visit the Estancla Valley
with a view of locating. He has a
wife and one child who will settle with
him on his homestead entry as soon
as improvements are ready. This will
be during the fall. He has gone to
Minden to wind up his business affairs preparatory to making his future
borne In New Mexico.
FIND EMBEZZLER AT
DAWSON COAL CAMP.
Dawson, N. M., 'May 20. Charged
with the embezzlement of funds aggregating $1,000 from the government
while serving as postmaster of Anderson, Indian Territory, William R,
Howe was arrested 'here by Deputy
United States Marshal Harry Forbes.
He was working in one of the mines
and when confronted 'by the officer
at first denied his Identity but later
confessed.
He agreed to return to
Anderson without requisition papers.

F. Walter has completed the work of
planting trees on the streets from the
Union depot to town, that Is, on Montezuma and Don Caspar Avenues.
The members secured a good grade of
elm trees for Montezuma Avenue and
other varieties for Don Caspar Avenue and in a few years these thoroughfares will be shady boulevards,
the pride of Santa Fe and an example
that will lead to planting shade trees
on other avenues. However, the financial support given the committee has
been not what it should be, considering the large amounts of money- raised
for other objects much more ephemeral and less worthy. As a consequence, the members of the committee besides their original financial
contributions this year and last, as
well as their work, were compelled to
dig into their pockets this morning
and each put up $18.G5 to meet the
cost of making boxes for the trees,
planting them and keeping them watered this year. This is not as it
should be, and there should be. enough
public-spiritecitizens of Santa Fe
who love the town sufficiently to help
make it beautiful, like John McMur-ray- ,
of Roswell, of whom the Roswell
Record says:
"John H. McMurray, who came here
some months ago and invested In Pecos Valley real estate by purchasing
the Ceorge Shields place southeast of
town, is a staunch friend of the shade
and ornamental tree. He likes to see
them everywhere and likes the sight
of them so well he spends his money
on them. He stated to a reporter for
the Record today that, he intended to
r
plant 100,000 on his place east of
within the next year.
-

d

Ros-wei-

"Speaking

on

this subject

Sr. Warden, J. W, Mayes;
Solomon Spitz; Treasurer, Percy F. Knight;
Secretary,
Henry F. Stevens;
Orator, A. F.
Spiegelberg; Almoner, A. G. Riddle;
the severnj appointive officers will be
installed at the regular 'communicaFive candidates
tion in June next.
were elected to receive the degrees,
one of them a resident of this city.
The remaining four hailing from various sections of the Territory, but all
within this jurisdiction.
After the lodge closed a dainty
luncheon was served and an hour was
spent in social intercourse.
Wheelon;

Jr. Warden,

Systematic
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MALT

SUNDAES

Mr.

Mc-

Murray said:
" 'Roswell's

MADRID MINERS
BEAT COLLEGE BOYS
In

Hard Fought Baseball
Coal
Camp
Sunday
Score 8 to 7.

Game
Final

at

y

1

Obtains.

of
At the regular communication
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
of Scottish Rite Free Masons 'held In
this city Saturday evening last officers for the ensuing term of three
years were duly Installed and, much
other Important business was transacted The lodge is In very .good
shape, having a large membership
which however, is scattered all over
this Territory, hut a small number of
Kinds
of
ail
of
Typewriter supplies
the best quality in quantities to suit Its members residing in this city.
Dr. W. S. Harroun, 32d, as special
and at lowest Possible prices at the
the Installation
office of the New Mexican Printing deputy performed
Company. Thlr company is also the ceremonies and the officers Installed
A.
igent for the celebrated Remlngtonwere: Ven. Master Dr Charles
--

Trinidad, Colo., May 20. Seven
miners,
Including
Superintendent
Alex Jacobs, were either burned to
death or suffocated last night In the
Engleville mine at Engleville. Their
bodies have not been recovered.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, May 20.Lead dull
20.

May

Prime mercantile paper

Spelter

5

team from St. Michael's College went
down to defeat at the hands of the
miners, by a score of 8 to 7. The College 'boys kept the lead until the
seventh inning, with the score 0 to 3.
Ossa who had been pitching excellent
ball showed a reversal of form In the
seventh. He walked three men, then
added a few wild pitches and allowed
four hits. Safford relieved him after
eight men had faced Ossa in the unlucky seventh, and a double play retired the side.
The College boys drove two Madrid pitchers from the slab, but they
were unfortunate in running the
bases. Owing to the sandy ground
they found it difficult to make speed
and were caught many times taking
chances.
Julian Chaves led the College team
in batting, getting four hits from five
trips to the plate. Pettis led his team
with two out of three. The boys
highly enjoyed the trip and say that
the treatment they received from the
Madrid people cannot be surpassed.
The Madrid team will play a return
game at Santa Fe next Sunday when
the College 1)oys expect to turn the
tables on them.
Following was the score by innings:
8
&0
Madrid
1 0 2 3 0 0
0
0
M.
C
St.
Batteries: Madrid Harris, Gltmor
Salazar and Pettis; St. Michael College Ossa, Safford and Kelly. Umpire, James Lamb.- -

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 87
pfd. 93
New York Central 112

pany Remains Another Week
in Santa Fe.

C

0.05.

Money on call steady

d

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No.
Installed Officers Prosperity

Night Near Trinidad.

hardest fought games
ever played at Madrid the baseball
In one of the

17

SCOTTISH RIGHT
FREE MASONS

Superintendent and Six Workmen
Either Burned or Suffocated Last

St. Louis, Mo.,
weak, 6.30.

greatest attraction is
her trees. It Is these assets that
make her an oasis in the desert. It Is
the trees that make 'her look to the
002010
person coining across several hundred
miles of desert like Old Glory looks
to tho traveler returning from a foreign voyage. If these things are true,
which goes without dispute, the trees
should be beautified to the greatest extent. Which streets are the prettiest
in the city? Why, the ones that are BEAUTIFUL DAYS
linos with even rows of trees. There
BRIGHT SUNSHINE
are many places in this town where
trees actually double the worth of the
lot. Without auy other consideration, Santa Fe's Glorious Climate Doing
Business Again Cloudless Skies
the financial end of the propos'tion
Are Once More in Evidence.
makes it worth while for every man
who owns city property to plant trees
Cloudless skies and balmy sunshine
in front of and on his lot. There ought
to be some way of compelling people are once more in evidence. Yesterday
to plant trees. But since there
not, was one of 'the most beautiful days
Is of the season and the weather today
tha1:
it
to
shown
them
should
be.
it
Over the
was even more perfect.
to their ad vantage 'to do so.
" 'The streets that have trees in mountains east of the city yesterday
front of some lots and none in front thunderstorms occurred at 11 a. m.,
of others are the least desirable as and at 3 p. m., as the distant rumbling
residence streets'. The people who of thunder could be heard at intervals.
live on these ragged looking streets In Santa Fe this morning the tempershould take steps to have the gaps ature at 0 o'clock this morning was 54
filled, that every street would have degrees and the lowest during last
tho appearance of a boulevard. 1 will night was 50 degrees. The maximum
give $25 to start a subscription by temperature yesterday was 66 degrees
which the gaps where trees have not at 11:50 a. m., and the minimum tembeen planted will be filled.' "
perature 42 degrees at 4:05 a. m., makTho Santa Fe committee, despite ing the mean temperature 54 degrees.
intends to keep up The relative humidity was 54 per cent.
discouragements,
of
tree planting, each year Saturday's maximum temperature was
Its work
or two hundred 07 degrees at 12:50 'p. m., and the minhundred
a
adding'
trees to those already planted. It Is imum temperature 44 degrees at 4:30
the intention, in the future, to plant a. m., the mean temperature being
only elm trees and to make Santa Fe, therefore 50 degrees. The relative hulike Hartford, Connecticut, a "City of midity was 50 per cent and the preElms," the elm being a beautiful, cipitation 0.18 inch.
shade
Today's weather forecast for New
hardy, thrifty and
tree. Contributions for the purpose of Mexico Is generally fair tonight and
continuing this work as well as meet Tuesday with cooler weather in the
ing the deficit of this spring's work, southeast portion tonight and in the
will be received by the New Mexican north portion Tuesday.
or any member of the committee and
will be' acknowledged through the colTHE TENT THEATRE
umns of the Daily New Mexican, and
accounted for to the Board of Trade.
Huston and Franklin's Dramatic Comlong-live-

SEVEN PERISH IN
COLORADO MINE

Silver

C5

2

7--

Pennsylvania

120.

'Southern Pacific 80
Union Pacific 138
pfd. 91.
Steel 34
pfd. 98
Copper dull 24.7525.50.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, May 20. Wheat May, 95;
7--

July,

97

3--

Corn
Oats

May,
May,
May,
May,
May,

Pork
Lard
Ribs

54; July, 53 lr39!53
47; July, 46
$10.45; July, $10,671-2- .
$9,12
7uly, $9,221-2- .
$8.90; July, $8,971-2- .
5--

WOOL MARKETS.
May 20. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 23
27; fine medium 192l; fine 1415.
LIVE 8TOCK
Chicago, May 20. Cattle receipts,
25,000, strong to 10c higher.
Beeves,
$4.30G.50; cows, $1.804.90; heifers,
$2.7005.40; calves, $4.506.00; good
to prime steers, $5.456.50; poor to
medium, $i.305.40; stockers and

m

St.

feeders,

$2.90(3)5.20.

Na

Sheep receipts 18,000, steady.

tives, $4.506.20;
6.15;

yearlings,

Western,
$6.30

6.60;

$4.50

lambs,

$6.258.60; Western, $6.258.70.
Kansas City, May 20. 'Cattle re
ceipts 8,000, strong to 10c higher.
Southern steers, $3.505.40; Southern cows, $3.004.25; stockers and
feeders, $3.50 $5.10; bulls, $3.254.G0;
calves, $3.25??5.75; Western fed steers,
$4.25(fi5.50; Western fed cows, $3.00
4.75..

Sheep receipts 8000, steady. Mut
tons, $5.256.75; lambs, $7.008.40;
range wethers, $5.007.00; fed ewe,
$1.75

(ft

6.50.

Neb., May 20. Cattle re
ceipts 4,400, steady to shade higher.
Western steers, $3.505.30; Texas
sters, $3.254.2f; cows and heifers,
canners.
$3.75?M.50;
$2.503.50;
stockers and feeders, $3.004.80;
calves. $3.005.G0; bulls and stag3,
$3.254.75.
j
Sheep receipts 8,500, steady. Year
lings, $G.60fi!7.50;
wethers, $5.25
Omaha,

6.00; ewes,
60.

$l.505,70; lambs,

OFFICIAL

$7.50

MATTERS.

Postoffice Established.
A postoffice was today established
at Upton, Roosevelt County, to be
served from Rlida, fifteen miles to the
south. Albert B. Crane has been an- pointed postmaster.

cTWEET ME AT

CLARK'S
BILLIARD

AND

POOL

PARLORS

Choice Une of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
AT THE

PLAZA
east sire

Best place to spend the evening
The little Hollingsworth Twins and Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
supporting company will be In Santa
Fe all this week. As last week was
so successful they decided to remain
over thfs week and will present a new
play each night, with new pictures and
DR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
specialties.
The bill tonight Is a society drama
Cor. Water SI. sad Oupar Kit
In four acts, entitled "Peril, or FlirtaFE
NEW MEX.CO.
8ANTA
tion at Long Branch."
Ladies will be admitted free again
MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
tonight under the usual condition- sTREATMENT OF SURGICAL
that is, two ladies or lady and escort
CASES.
will be admitted on one paid 25c ticket,
HOME COMFORTS.
making the admission price to a dollar
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
show, 121-- cents; children 10 cents,
TREATMENT.
adults 25 cents. Reserved chairs, 10
TRAINED NURSES.
cents exara. All this week in the tent
No Tubercular Patients ad
theater, The Orpheum,
2

mitted.

Subscribe for the Dally Neir
and get 'Jie cewi.

APPLY FOR

f ERMS.
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